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“ H O O R AY! ”
At Last An Instant Bunion Belief

Don't limp and tyss and worry,. don’t scold and fret and

bemoan you fate and feet— “Bunion Comfort” will give you
instant relief-stopping the pain instantly, gradually reducing

the inflammation, dissolves the bunion without one bit of pain or

discomfort You can wear regular shoes. No plates, no pads,
no cutting, just put on a “Bunion Comfort” and away goes both

pain and bunion. $1.00 a box. and the risk is all ours. _ •

Grocery Department
So many people last Saturday took advantage of our Special

Sale of '

36c Value Coffee for 28c

That we shall offer the same again for this week Saturday.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

(T FAMILY BANK
' This is a Bunk for the whole

family. There is no member

of your family too unimportant

to have ‘a bank account. Make

this bank your headquarters.

Partners & Merchants Bank

HOLMES & WALKER
. SAY THAT THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
‘ IS TO BE HERE SATURDAY, MAY 12th.

and on that day, and every other day, they will have the dandy

lines of Summer Goods on display— Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Oil and Gasoline Stoves, all kinds of Ovens, Window
Screens and Screen Doors, Ice Picks, Fly Spats, Hammocks Lawn

Swings and Lawn Seats.

Big Special For Saturday, May 12
The best Lawn Rake you ever saw-the regular 50c kind

for 30Ct and the $1.00 Post Hole Digger for 75c. One only to

a customer while they last.

Boys’ Garden Sets, 6arden Cultivators, Lawn Mowers. aud

Grass Catchers.

Baby Vehicles For Every Mother

illman Sleepers, Gondola Sleepers, Reversed Sleepers, Go-

jigs and Sulkys. Some of the best you ever saw.

. ' Furniture
x The dandy finetf Furniture for you to select from. Always

something new.’ .

• •
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Therf is no other Plow that gives you so much satisfaction

as the Oliver,' both in the Horse Lift Riding Plow and the Walk-

ing Plow. See them before you purchase. We have them at tl

low prices. «

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT: t

Chautauqua Boosters.

.The dates for the bolding of the
Lincoln Chautauqua, June 21-26, are
fast approaching, and the Chautau-
qua Boesters’ Club met at the Con-
gregational church Tuesday evening
and elected the following otticers and
committees:

President— Rev. P. W. Dierburger.
Vice President— R. D. Walker.

Secretary— John L. Fletcher.
Treasurer— Paul Niehaus.
Press Committee— Ford Axtel, L. T.

Freeman and Wm. Bacon.
Grounds Committee— John S. Cum-

mings, W. K. Guerin and E. P.
Steiner.

Entertainment Committee — Mes-
dames Alice Uoedel, E. B. Hammond
and J. S. Cummings.
Active work will be started at once

and the sale of season tickets will be

pressed.

There is no doubt about the value
to a community of a good Chautauqua,
and it deserves everybody’s personal

boost, because it is a good thing for
Chelsea, and because it is worth Any
man’s money.

The Lincoln Chautauqua gives six
days of the tincst entertainment, all

of which tend for the uplift of the
whole community.

SCHOOL NOTES.

They Own the Stock.

The following are tthe names of
the stockholders of tiie Chelsea
banks and the number of shares that

they hold:

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
HANK.

C. H. Kctupf estate, 90; C. Klein, 20;

Edward Vogel, 30: \\. W. Gifford, 9;
Otto l). Lulck, 13; D. Edward Beach,
10; Margaret Fenn, 3; Andros Guide,
f>; J. L. Fletcher, 10; L). C. McLaren,
21; JoIillU. Kempf, 32; E. S. Spauld-
ing, 10; a. P. BeGole, 0; L. P. Vogel,

10; H. S. Holmes, 100: Jacob Halst, 5;
Christian Ernst, 4; C. J. Chandler, L0t

Emilie Hepfer, 2*; Flora Hepfer, 2*;
H. H. Fenn, 3.

Fred Morton has entered the third
grade.

Ellen Constable, from Omaha, has
entered the second grade.

Wlnlfrefl Ward has left tjhe firrft
grade, to be gone several days.

Miss “Livingstone will visit the
schools in Battle Creek, Friday.

The children of the seventh and
eighth grades ot thq rural schools
are taking thier examinations.

James Willis has resumed his les-
sons in the sixth grade after two
months absetfcl due to an injury re-
ceived during spring vacation.

Miss Grace Walz has accepted a
position in the junior high' school at

Y psilanti, with a substantial increase

in salary for the coming year.

The fourth graders are having a
seriesx»f lessons which bring out the
spirit of Mothers’ Day, and are busy
making little booklets for ̂ their

mothers.

Claire Rowe journeyed to Kalama-
zoo last Saturday to represent Chel

esa high school in the Kalamazoo
College mget. Once more he must
be credited with putting our school
on the map as regards athletics.
Last year through his excellent work
the- Chelsea high school team won
the Tri-County meet at Wayne. Sat-
urday, he smashed all records in^hc
pole vaults for the Kalamazoo trirck,
tied another for us in the high jump,
won third place in tlie broad jump
and single hhnded put Chelsea high
imihe litth place in the meet. Claire
deserves much credit for his persis-
tent efforts fn track and Held work
and to him must be credited much of
the interest shown in this field of
athletics. Locomotive for Kowe! The
medals that he deceived are on exhi-
bition in the show window of H. H.
Fenn Co.

Foand Stolen Car.

Fay Dunning, of Lansing, last Sat-
urday morning purchased a seven pas-
senger Reo tburing car. Intbeeven-
ing'he drove down town and stopped in
front of a store which he entered and
was inside about ten minutes. When
he returned to the street bis car had
disappeared. The machine was re-
covered by! officer Howard Brooks
Sunday morning.
The party who took the machine

had., abandoned it in front of the home
of G. Heiber on south Main street.
Kdtl Bagge notified Mr. Brooks of
the abandoned machine and the officer
had it taken to Palmer’s garage where
it was discoveted that the gasoline
was nearly gone and one cylinder was
out of order. The car had been
driven 125 miles.

Officer Brooks notifled the Chief of
Police in Lansing of the whereabouts
of the stolen car, and Mr. Dunning
came here and returned home with
his' machine Sunday evening.

FARMKRS & M KUCHA NTS HANK.
' M. Kusterer estate, 3; George J.
Loeffler, 3; Arnold H. Kuhl, 5; John
Grau, 4; Dick Clark, 2; Fred Lutz, 5;
John F. Waltrous, 15; Rieka Kalm-
bach, 3; Fred Heydlauff, 2; Martha A.‘
Kusterer, 2; W. H. Eisenman, 6; Her-
man Pierce, 2; Jacob Haistv 2; Chas.
H. Buss, 2; Michael Merkel, 2; Henry
Uuehl, 5; E; D. Chipman, 2; John
Wenk, 2; Roena Waltrous, 2; Louis
Feldkamp, 8; Ida M. Palmer, 10; Frank
Feldkamp, 3; Michael Schiller, 2;
Martin Wenk, 3; Joseph *Wenk, 3;
John Farrell, J,3; C. H. Kalmbach, 10;
E. F. Cooper, 2; John Lucht, 5; Geo.
Hinderer, 2; Christian (Jrau, 10; Jas

H. Guthrie, 10; Emanuel Schenk, 3;
Mary J. Miller, 2; Margaret Miller, 1;
O. C. Burkhart, 10; John Kalmbach,
10; Peter Merkel, 10; Lewis Geyer, 10;

Leo Merkel, 5; Paul G. Schaible* 12;
Michael Wackenhut, 2; E. W. Daniels,
1; John Hummel, 2; Albert Fahrner,
4; Clara K. Feldkamp, 5; Ed. Weiss, 5;
John S. Cummings, 5; Amanda Feld-
kamp, 2; Conrad Lehman, 3; Nellie E.
Gorman, 1; Mary P. Taylor, 2;Orla B.
Taylor, 3; Simon Hirth, 2.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will cele-
brate its loth anniversary on Tues-
day evening, May 15, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Riemeusfchueider.

North Sylvan Grange is invited to
meet with them, also the organizers,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. English, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Killmer, they be-
ing charter members. Prof. L.. A.
Hopkinsf, of the U. of M., will give an
address on the origin- of the earth.
The program wil^be as follows:

Song, by the Grange.
Address of welcome by the Master.
Responded to by G. T. English.

Song by Charter Members.
History of the Grange by Mrs.# P.

II. Rlemenschneider.
Solo, Miss Katherine Notten.
Talk on good of the order, by P. M.

Broesamle.
Recitation, Miss Clara Riemon-

schneider.

Male Quartet.
Address, Prof. Hopkins.
Instrumental music, Mrs. P. M.

Broesamle.
Exhortatiop remarks, by Rev. G. C.

Nothdurft.

Closing song, ‘JBlest be the tie that

binds.”

Church Circles.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Paator. 9

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

. Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial Invitation to all.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dlerberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o'clock with
sermon by the pastor.* The second
Sunday in May is celebrated as Moth-
ers’ Daybythecburchesof North Amer-
ica. This celebration was established

by Miss Anna Jarvis, of Philadelphia,
in order to continue the life-work of
her mother, and to make it an inter-
national welfare work for the homes
of all lands. We will have a Mothers'
Day service Sunday morning. The
Brotherhood Bible class will give a
carnation to all who worship with us.
A bouquet will be given \.o the oldest
mother present. Appropriate songs
will be sung by the congregation and
the choir. The subject of the pas-
tor’s sermon will be “Mothers.”
Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
At 7 o’clock in the evening we join

in the Red Cross nuass meeting at the
town hall. Rev. P. L. Donegan, chap-
laiivof the 32d Michigan Infantry will
be the speaker.

BAF&IST.
Rev. O. R. Oubora, Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’cIock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:45, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. R. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting.
Everybody welcome.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

German service Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday kchool at 10:30 a. m.

Making Some Profit.

The Michigan Agricultural College
department of experimental chemis-
try rubbes the gloss off a gold brick
last week when it served notice upon
three Michigan chemical companies
that unless they bring the labelling
of certain “anti-smut cures” within
the law before May 19, they will be
put out of business. The college ex-
periment station discovered that the
manufacturers have been selling atj'
$2 a pint plain formaldehyde, which
when pure costs but #1.50 a gallon.
Farmers were being asked to pay
the difference between $16 a gal-
lon and $1.50 for a little coloring mat-
ter, tar, oil and an improved smell.
For years the college has been rec-

ommending the use of formaldehyde
to control the smut of oats, wheat
and barley. Capitalizing this remedy,
the Anti-Smut Chemical Company, of
North Adams, the Albion Chemical
Works, producing Bub’s so-called
Smuticide, and the Dr.1 Lape Veteri-
nary Company, of Adrian, makers of
Dr. Lape’s Smut Destroyer, put ordi-
nary formaldehyde into bottles re-
named it, put in a little dye and aroma,
and raised the price to $2 a pint. In
making the transformation, however,

they forgot to print upon their labels,

as the law requires, the fact that
their “smut cures” are nothing more
than the common old formaldehyde
of yore. #
Similar remedies are being market-

ed as agents for the control of potato

blight atffl the college accordingly is
cautioning farmers to be on their
guard.

It might be added that while plant
disease specialists' have been recom-
mending the use of pure 40 per cent

formaldehyde, the solutions marketed
by three companies hit by the college
never contained more than 30 per
cent, and cost times as much.

Princess Theatre.

Open every night. Matinee Sunday
at 3 o’clock. _

THURSDAY, MAY. 10. v

“The Nation’s Peril,” the topic of
the hour. A thrilling and spectacu-
lar war drama.

• FRIDAY, MAY 11.

Mary Pickford, the world’s great-
est film star, in the celebrated ro-
mantic drama, “Mistress Nell.”

SATURDAY, MAY 12.

Tyrone Power in “Aristocracy,”
a pictorial dramatic study of society
and its shams.

SUNDAY, MAY 13.
“The Badge of Courage,” an emo-

tional drama written by Rev. Cyrus
Townsend Brady and featuring
Myrtle Gonzalez^nd William Duncan.

MONDAY, MAY 14.
Ethel Clayton and Carlyle Black-

well in “Broken Chains.”
SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,

NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. O. O. Nothdurft. Paator.

Sunday schpol Sunday 9:30 a. m.
English worship 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League 7:90 p. m.
En^ish service 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

TUESDAY, MAY 15.

.“Hidden Yalley, featuring Valky-
rian ( Baroness Dewitz). A thrillihg
tale of adventure and romance in
Darkest Africa.

GRASS LAKE— William Miller,
who works at the Commonwealth
power house in Grass ̂ Lake seriously
burned his hand last week. With his
wrist resting on the edge of. ̂ n iron
cage, he accldentllay touched a live
wire and the full charge passed
through his hand. Had his wrist not
been “resting^ on the- Iron cage, the
charge would have passed through
his body and probably would have
killed him.— N£Ws.

Look for John Farrell & Co.’s ad-
vertfcement In this Issue.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. Beuteninuller. Paator.

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.
Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

Announcements.

Work in third degree at Masonic
Hall next Tuesday evening.
B. V. R. C. will meet with Mrs.

D.tH. W-urster next Monday evening.
Specral meeting. of Olive Chapter,

O. E* S., Wednesday evening, May
16.. Initiation.

T&e Congregational Missionary So-

pleqt will meet with Mrs. O. J. Wal-
worth on Thursday afternoon, May 17.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16. -.
Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Romance”

Nineteenth and next tothe lasttehapter

entitled “Her Vow Fulfilled.”
Mr. Jack and Hughie Mack come-
dies. 1 _

THURSDAY, MAY 17.

“Britton of the Sey^nth,” by Cyrus
Townsend Brady, a military and In-
dian drama of the Custer massacre,
which it vividly pictured in this fea-
ture. The 14th U. 3. cavalry,
hundreds of Indians are used in the
production. _
Starting Wednesday, May 30. Mrs.

Vernon Castle In “Patria, a fifteen
episode serial. Watch for future
announcements.

+

FREEMAN l RUNGIMflN
C^%e Are the Eastman Kodak Agency

Cameras from $1.25 to, $20.00. Any Camera wanted th$t is
not in stock we will order jimmediately. Filmsjfor all sizes.

FILM PACKS DRY PLATES AZO PAPER
Leave your films with us for developing.

Stationery
Rexall Stationery, means Quality Statidhery. Lord Balti-

more Paper, 1-lb. package, 35c. Lord Baltimore EnveU
package, 10c. Symphony Lawn, a very high grade, per box,

Books
Orfler your Books now for Graduation Presents. We can

supply all the popular Copyrighted Books. Popular Books just
out of copyright at reduced prices. Consult our catalogue

Sundries
Hut Water Bottles, 80c to $2.00.

(Rexall) is guaranteed for two years.

The Maximum Bottle

Arsenate of Lead
Powdered form, makes 50 to 100 gallons, 40c. Paste form,

makes 25 gallons, 25c.

FREEMAN l RUNG1MAN

We Have Changed Our Name
WE HAVE NEITHER CHANGED• OUR LOCATION OR OUR SYS- ^
TEM OF DOING BUSINESS

We are still carrying complete lines of all seasonable gjpods —
Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Oil, Gasoline and Gas flanges,
Screen Doors and Window Screens.

We are selling Spring and Peg Tooth Harrows; Walking and
Riding Cultivators; the J. I. Case Plows and Com Planters;
Hoosier Grain Drills; Sterling Hay Loaders and Side Delivery
Rakes; Deering Mowers and Binders. Harness and Strap Work.

BICYCLES AND BABY BUGGYS

Our stock of Furniture is Complete. Come in and look.

Chelsea Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. H. R. SCHOEHHALS, Vice Pres. J. 6. COLE, Sec.

We will be Pleased to Demonstrate

The Victor Victrola
We' have a good assortment from $25.00 to $150.00

SEE OUR $38.50 OUTFIT

GRINNED. BROS, at HOLMES & WALKER'S

.:r

Sura-Drop Corn Planter

THE SURE DROP— The Most Accurate Dropper.

THE SURE DROP — The Most Accurate Checker.

THE SURE DROP— Does Not Scatter the Hill.

THE SURE DROP — Does Not Break the Kernel.

THE SURE DROP— Has the Simplest and Ilest Drive.

THE SURE DROP — Is Equipped with Plates for Handling'
Greatest Variety, of Seeds.

Construction of all High Carbon Steel and Malleable Iron,

making a strong, light machine.

These are our claims. Every one can make claims; we can
square every claim we make. Come in and let us go over the
features of this planter with. It will convince you that it is the

planter to buy. ^ *

.i«v
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Gloria knelt by her, begging her not
to cry. At last she offered the final

She gave the ru idem
pushed CasUnlr^out of

er his shears,
. .. , . — vr ---- — — the Inclosilre, j
bribe in her power. She drew the en- and followed, turning to say ‘^Thank
elope of letters from the. bosom of
her gown and held it otft to Lola, say*
log:

“I forgive you, deaf. . I have no
right to Judge you. I can’t take that
responsibility. Keep your life and your
past and make what you will of them.”
Lois rather saw the prize than heard

the counsel and she snatched at the
letters with the instincf of a child.• • r • a » • •

Gloria feit her bearr harden ngiifir
She could not keep back a feeling of

you, father.’.’

Plerpoat and the gardener looked at
each other and both said, “Whew !”

Gloria went along to make sure that
Caslmlr’s Wife received the flowers
with no hint of their, hazardous gather-
ing. Then* she 'went to the house to
find David.

She was encountered by her aunt,
the great Hortensia, with a bevy of
other great ladles from the country'
uasr - - — -

. * - « ‘Give us tea, Gloria, for heaven’s
contempt for the selfish petUnesI of i sake,” said Hortensia, "and come lis-
Lois.

Gloria was afraid to speak lest she
waste further rebukes on a soul that
could not proflt^by any other chastise-
ment than sacrifice and fear. So Gloria
left her and climbed the terraces. She
noted with .relief that no one had seen
the brief drama that might have star-
tled the whole nation. She was afraid
that she had done everything she
ought not to have done. 0

As she was entering the house to go
to her room the boy Stas called her.
He was lugging a picture book of for-,
elgn paintings. He knew nothing of

j ten to our scheme.”

They dragged Gloria to the Japanese
tea garden, whither the -servants
brought tea aud all Its accompani-
ments across the laWn. Aunt Hor-
tensia gathered in Doctor Royee as
well.

Aunt Hortensia explained that It
was about time to “get up something.”
Each of the ladles had her pet charity
which needed, funds and everyone
talked at the same time. Gloria’s mind
was too full of her own problems to
feel much Interest. Sl^ beckoned to
Caslralr and sent him with tea' and

•’WeTL Charge a Fortune for a Tea Biscuit and Bankrupt Everybody That
Cornea,* Said Gloria. *

any of them and he asked Gloria many cakes for his wife. When he came
questions she could not answer. One back with the china she piled up a

oiims
Mvd Urs. Rupert

Novelized from the Motion
Picture Play of the same
name by George Kleine.

C^mcta. m*. kr M Hm+m

SYNOPSIS.

Pierpont Stafford, with his. daughter
Gloria, is wintering at Palm Beach. Glo-
ria Is a vivacious but willful young lady
who chafes under the restraining hand of
a governess from whom she repeatedly
•scapes. Her childish capers cause young
Doctor Royce to fall in Jove with her.
Becoming lost in the everglades she falls
Into the hands of the Seminole Indians.
Gloria falls in love with her rescuer, Fre-
neau. Fiv» years later she leaves school
and meets Freneau at the theater; he has
forgotten Gloria. Later Freneau per-
suades her to forgive him. Gloria’s sis-
ter-in-law, Lxjls, becomes Intensely Jeal-
ous and Doctor Royce discovers In her
an ally. Freneau takes leave of Gloria.
She sees from her window an attack made
upon him. Doctor Royce convinces her It
Is delirium. She accidently sees the sup-
posed suicide of Freneau reported In the
pap,r. Gloria swears to find the mur-
derer. Royce tells what he knows of
freneau to Mr. Stafford. Gloria insists
on going to Palm Beach. She is recog-
nized by her one-time captor, the young
Indian chief. He tells her that Royce
®nd not Freneau was her rescuer at that
time. Gloria attends night court; she sees
Muiry there, also the tramp who attacked
rreneau. But Judge Freeman releases
him. She follows the tramp when he
leaves the court. She finds herself in a
low salcon dance hall, and is selected by
one of the patrons as his partner. Doc-
t0u RCyce< however, follows her and
when he attempts a rescue, calls down a
riot on their heads. The hail Is raided
and the crowd, including Gloria and
Boyce, is arrested and taken before Judge
Freeman. Casimlr arrives with the child
Gloria promised to adopt. She orders
Royce to take Caslmir’s wife to the Staf-
ford home. She follows Trask and lands
on a houseboat to hear him accused of
Freneau’s murder. She confronts him;
be Imprisons .her. but she ties him up and
escapes. By many stages she arrives at
home. In the yacht Gloria and the men
pursue the barge. Trask fires on them
as they near him. In the fight that fol-
lows Trask is badly wounded. He In

z "taken to the Stafford home. Royce en-
deavors to return to Lois her letters to
I- reneau During a playful scuffle Gloria
sees and recognizes the envelop. She
suspects Royce of complicity in the mur-
der. > Royce tells her all. She sees one of
Lois letters to Freneau. Judge Free-
n.an confesses his part When Lois Is
tonfrnnted she flees from Gloria Intent
on suicide.

NINETEENTH EPISODE

Her Vow Fulfilled

As Lois Stafford fled down the ter-
faees of her father-in-law's majestic
estate, her own life seemed to be sym-
bolized in her desperate ambition to
destroy herself.’ The flowers and the
aromatle shrubs threw out their frag-
rance about her, but she would not
pause. She was bent upon the tragedy
waiting for her In the deep ravine
toward which the express train was
plunging us if in obedience to her sum-
mons.

The cries of Gloria, who pursued
her frantically, came to her like the
voice of conscience. She had never
heeded that voice and she would not
hearken to It now. SJtfSad trodden
the primrose path of dalliance and it
had led her forth Into the glare of ex-
posure. She would not endure the
shame. It seemed better to her Irre-
sponsible soul to run away from self-
denial. She had not cared what laws
of fidelity she broke and she did not
crfte now what hearts she might
break. Her husband’s tarnished honor,
her father’s blighted career, did not
.win a thought from her.

It was Gloria who thought of these
things even as she followed. Gloria
felt more guilt than Lois, for Gloria
had confronted Lois with the proofs
of her perfidy, never fancying that*
Loin would answer the charge by pun-
ishing herself with the same reckless-
nes# tljat had, marked her sin. As she
aw Lois running toward death with
eagerness, she understood for the first
time that it was in Lois’ character
to do everything passionately. She
realized tbat^ Lois had always been
Lois, and that her fault was, perhaps, |

* '*ar«p4 was

born without Imagination of conse-
quences and without an instinct of
justice for others. Was Lois to blame
for her failure to inherit such qual-
ities? At the time, at least, Gloria
was convinced that Lois was like one
born blind, more to be forgiven than
hated. Gloria felt only pity for her
sister-in-law and she accused herself
of cruelty In demanding payment of
her.

Gloria ran as fast as she could, her
heart beating till she was ready to
fall down with the pain of it. She
was about to give up when Lois, glanc-
ing back for a last look at the beauti-

ful earth she was about to leave,
stumbled and went to her knees.
She rose at once and sped on, but

Gloria had been enabled to gain on
her, and to overtake her at the very
edge of the ravine. With loving ruth-
lessness Gloria flung herself on Lois
and dragged her back.

Lois fought with insane ferocity,
tearing Gloria's hands loose andj writh-
ing out of her clasp. But Gloria seized
hold again and again. Lois carried
her buck to the brink and the turf at
the edge gave way under their feet as
they wrestled. Gloria had now her
own life to fight for as well as Lois’,
for at any moment both women might

, of the pictures represented Christ
J kneeling and writing on the ground.
Near him lay a contrite woman In

! shame and tears. In the background
J a number of men were turning away'
j shamefaced. The picture was labeled,
j “Neither Do I Condemn Thee, Go and
j Sin No More.”

Now, Gloria felt that she was justi-
fied in laying aside her impulse to ex-
act a penalty from Lois. She told Stas
that the picture was beyond the un-
derstanding of a child, and that he
was lucky to be a child. She wished
that she had never grown up. Then
she went to her room. Looking from
her window, she could see the embank-
ment where she had won a double vic-
tory over Lois and herself. Lois was
tearing the bundle of letters to bits
and scattering the pieces upon the
railroad track, where she had nearly
been torn to pieces herself.
Gloria felt that one riddle at least

was solved. ' She felt sorry for David
and his choice among women. Then
she remembered the Judge’s accusa- i
tlon against David. According to that
her brother was guilty of a more hein-
ous crime than Lois. He had taken a
life or, with oven greater wickedness,
had persuaded another man to com-
mit murder for him. She could not
rest till she had either cleared David
of that suspicion or warned him that
his secret was known.•***•••
The reason that the duel between

Gloria and Lois had not been observed
by anyone but the fleeting eyes of the
fireman on the express engine was
that the Stafford estate was a little
world in itself.

David had been conferring with his
business associates by telephone. Pler-
pont had been inspecting the prize cat-
tle with which he Jealously expected
to confound his rival neighbors at the
next county fair. Stas had been look,-

llttle midafternoon banquet for him-
self.

He took It shyly, then stared at it,
and shook his head and offered It
back. Gloria asked why. He hesi-
tated, then exclaimed: “In my Po-
land millions of my peoples are dy-
ing because they have not of bread.
And should I to eat of cake? No, 1 1

could not, please !”

Gloria respected his feelings too ;

much to force him to eat, but she !

turned to the committee and, claiming

“And HI Go Along With You,” Said Doctor Royce.

Gloria felt bewitched. She ran to
seek Doctor Royce. David ran after
her, asking: "What’s it all about?
What’s the little surprise you had for
me? It seems to have caught you first."
"Don’t bother me,” was all Gloria

would say.
David seemed so amused by her dls-

the floor^ Mked7h7hoate“to listen* to "“y th“t 8i? begn? 1° 8U8Pec‘ hlm °f
a delegate from Europe. She made V T ? confederate. But she
Casltnlr speak. He was tongue-tied j ‘f 7
at first with embarrassment, but he
warmed to his theme and told of the
miseries of his beloved land, over

She Was Still Surrounded by Hostile
Friends. •

go hurtling down the steep bank to
the railroad tracks.
They were still battling when the

engine roared past. The trainman,
leaning out of his window, stared up
at them in amazement They were
still struggling when the last coach
flashed past

ing at the big picture books on the
huge table In the great living room.
His father, Casimlr, had been working
among the rose bushes with the head
gardener. Judge Freeman had been
Involved in one more conspiracy, which
he firmly hoped would be the Hist
It was Casimlr who first Interrupt-

ed Gloria In her search for David.
Casimlr had hardly believed that there
were as many roses in all the world
as there in the Stafford close. He
could see his wife lying In a reclin-
ing chair In a sunny nook and it oc-
curred to him that one of those roses
would cheer her and serve as a bit of
gallantry. So he plucked one. The
gardener saw the deed, charged on
him with a roar, and snatched the
flower from him. The deep thorn bite
he received in his thumb did not pacify
him. He stood sucking his thumb and
swearing when Plerpont strolled by.

Pierpont had lost his temper at the
dairy because the head valet to the
cows had not brushed their teeth to his
satisfaction nor manicured their hoofs
to perfection. When the gardener ex-
plained that Casimlr had dared to
pluck one of the famous and priceless
Pierpont roses which had never failed
of honorable mention at the annual ex-
hibition of the Garden ’club, Pierpont
was more wroth than the head gar-,
dener.

Casimlr quailed before the on-
slaught, and Gloria, drawn to the spot
by the noisy voices, found him craven
with confusion. She took his part at
once, and when the gardener and her
father explained the atrocity he bad
committed Gloria glso turned on him :

“In heaven’s name, Casimlr, what
did you mean by taking the only rose
my poor father has?”
“I did take it,” Meea Gloria, for to

geeve my poor vlfe. Better I should
go away now, yes?’*?

"You took a rose to give to your
wife, did you?" Gloria cried. "You
ought to be ashamed of yourself.”
"I am it ! Oh, I am it,

protested. , *
“I should think you would be,”

Gloria stormed. “Taking one rose for
your poor wife. The next time you
want flowers for her you take as many
as you can carry.” * .

While her father and the gardener
and Casimlr gaped like dolts, she
snipped off a> dozen of the Pierpont
roses with the gardener's own shears.
She laid them In Caslmlr’s arms and
said: "Maybe she won’t care for the

Innocent, she would reveal to him
more of Lois’ guilt than she felt it her
right to divulge.'

She stood off David and hurried on
to find Doctor Royce. She met Judge
Freeman on the lawn, and told him
what had happened. He expressed
surprise, but when she had left him
she began to feel dissatisfied with the
sincerity of his amazement. But she
could not pause to investigate further.
WhonatUflfc ehe foutid Royce. air

Gloria Flung Herself on Lois.

was only then, when her weapon .Pierpont roses. I don’t think much of
Of suicide WOS flrone from hf»r rpnch thorn. TTivsnIf. Rn tnlrA h«»r enmn A#suicide was gone from her reocli,
that Lois gave up the fight She fell
to the ground weeping. She' was more
afraid of facing life than death, and
she sobbed with terror if not with re-

them, myself. So take her some of
each of these varieties, and find whlfb
she likes best Then if the gardener
bothers you again, tell me and I’ll snip
his head off tho same way and yob
can have his place.” .

which vast armies hud fought back
and forth again and again till the
wealthy and noble were living In cel-
lars and eating husks and the poor
were dying in herds.
When he had finished every eye was

wet and every heart afire for Poland.
When Gloria proposed a mammoth
lawn festival for Polish relief there
was unanimous assent.

"We’ll charge a fortune for a tea
biscuit and bankrupt everybody that
conies,” said Gloria. "Then I’ll take
the money over to Poland myself to
make sure that it falls into the right
hands.”

"And I’ll go along with you,” Doc-
tor Royce spoke up, "to make sure
that you don’t fall into the wrong
hands.”

Everyone applauded the impudence,
but Gloria answered it with one of
her blackest looks. Doctor Royce was
still under the bad. He had confessed
too much and duped her too well to
be forgiven in haste. But her rebuke
was Ignored in the excitement of the
conventidh. A mammoth lawn festival
for Polish relief; there tvas no dis-
sent. 0
Now once more Gloria felt free to

seek David. She found him, hiding,
he said, till the women got away. She
asked him to follow her. She hud
perfected her scheme for testing his
innocence or his guilt . 7m
David had not been present when

the yachting expedition set forth to
run down Trask, nor had he been pres-
ent when Trask was brought In. David
was thoroughbred enough to rule his
own expressions and to pretend ignor-
ance of Trask’s existence. But Gloria
felt sure that If she could bring the
two men suddenly face to face one or
the other would betray a guilty knowl-edge. •

So she said to David: “.Come with
me. I’ve got a surprise for you.”
David followed her up to tlte guest

room where Trask had been installed.
Casimlr i She led Jilm to the door, knocked,

opened the door, and bade David enter.
A screen stood before the bed ana she
drew It a.-ide quickly, keeping her
eyes on David. She saw surprise ia
his face, but not of the' sort she ex-
pected. His surprise was blank won-
der. She turned to see how Trask
took the confrontation. Trask was
not there. The bed was empty. ‘

Gloria ran to find the nurse. She
met her just coming In from a motor
ride. She had taken her two, hours
of liberty, she said, leaving Nell to
care for her father. She was stunned
by the news of Trask’s departure. He
was too weak to rise ‘and walk; It
seemef Impossible that he could have
been carried out without attracting the
attention of a dozen servants.

forgot that he was in her black book
still. It had been her habit for so
many years to run to him with her
problems that she ran to him now,
and, laying her hands on his arm,
cried :

"Oh, Stephen, Stephen, they’ve stol-
en Trask! I’ve lost him again aud I
don’t know what to do.”
"Stolen Trask!" Royce exclaimed.

“It’s impossible.”

“Of course, it’s Impossible,” said
Gloria, "but It’s true, too."

Royce^eteulrttrptck^p what trace
there might be of him. Gloria tagged
along. Royce asked every servant he
met where he had been. Several of
them had been on the lawn serving tea.
Judge Freeman had sent others on vari-
ous errands. The cook and her crew
had been busy providing for Aunt Hor-
tensla’s mob. Royce called for his
own chauffeur. He had been in the
kitchen, he confessed, a$ a guest at a
tea party below stairs^

Judge Freeman was not to be found.
As a matter of fact he was the prin-
cipal offender. After he left Gloria
he had wandered about In a deep and
gloomy meditation. He was convinced
that Gloria, with her Impulsive and
unmanageable temper, was set upon
unraveling every knot in the tangle.
He was sure that her Inexperience
with the world would keep her from
foreseeing the consequences and that
she would compel a complete revela-
tion. This would end only In a public
scandal, an enormous and Irretrievable
disaster.

David would be put on trial for his
life and Trask would turn state’s evi-
dence against him to save his own
life. David would perhaps be sen-
tenced to death, or, if he escaped that,
he would escape it in some pretense
of insanity, with all the aftermath
of endless serial scandals. In any
case, Lois would be disgraced before
the world, and if David’s wealth could
bribe an acquittal, it would purchase
a divorce.

Another consequence would be that
the judge himself would be impeached
or forced to a resignation under fire,
with his ermine dishonored. It is only
fair to say that the judge’s fears for
his own suffering had less weight with
him than his fears for the wreck of
his daughter’s life and of David’s. He
loved David as if he were his own
son. He had a deep affection for
Pierpont, and he cherished a great
fondness for Gloria. He respected
even the motives that were so perilous
to herself us well as all the others.

He wandered disconsolately about
the lonelier portions of the Stafford
demesne and found himself at the
outer gate. There he chanced to see
the bargeman, Jed, come up the road.
Jed asked If he knew where the Staf-
ford place was. Judge Freeman told
him that it was before him. Jed asked
if a badly hurt man had been taken In
there with hJs daughter. The judge
nodded and asked what he Knew of
the pair.

Jed said he didn’t know much ex-
cept that the old man’s daughter was
his girl and going to marry him.^pme
day and he was afraid she was In
trouble. So he had left the barge to
hurry back and see if he Id be of
some use. *

The Judge questioned him cautiously
and finally proposed that the best thing
to do would be to get the old man out
of the hands of the Staffords, who
meant him no good. Jed seized on tbs
suggestion hungrily and the judge of-
fered his co-operation. He led Jed ty
a little frequented path to the tear uf

the house and bade him wait. He
went in and sent Nell out to speak to
Jed and make sure that she wanted to
escape with him. Nell assured him
that she did. The beauty of the home
oppressed her.
While Nell was talking with Jed

Judge Freeman was ordering his own
chauffeur to bring the car up to a cor-
ner of the driveway shielded from the
house by a clump of ancient rhododo-
dendrons as large as trees. Then the
judge, surprised at his own crafti-
ness and bringing into play all the
lore he had acquired from hearing
thieves’ Confessions, set about the bur-
glarious art of clearing the house.
Most of the servants had been Im-
pressed Into the serving of wholesale
tea at Aunt Hortenslu’s convention.
The rest Judge Freeman sent on vari-
ous errands with messages to distant
laboitra uu the grOUU(19.

When the coast, or at least the stair-
way, was clear, he called in his chauf-
feur and Jed. They hurried up to
Trask’s room and, lifting him in his
sheets, hurried out into the hail and
down the stairs with him. The old
man1 suffered agonies from the Jolts
and Jars, but he smothered his groans
somewhat. The judge went ahead as
a scout and warded off one maid who
ran in for Aunt Hortensia’s parasol
and a man who hurried back for u so-
cial register of the county to be used
in making up a committee list.

Thus Trask was, as the saying is,
spirited away without being seen by
anyone except his abductors. The
chauffeur run his car from the grounds

by the tradesmen’s entrance aud
Judge Freeman, lingering, saw the
cloud of dust the machine raised as it
dashed north. He remained to keep
watch and to do what he could to
turn pursuit in the wrong direction.
He felt disquieted by the pallor of

Trask and by his extreme exhaustion.
He was afraid that the old man would
not Inst long. He hated himself for
the thought, but he could not dismiss
the belief that It would solve all prob-
lems If the wretch would pass away
in silence. If he spoke he might con-
demn himself to death In the chair
and take David with him.
Judge Freeman abhorred his own

deed aud regretted 'that he could not
punish himself publicly as severely as

he would have punished another judge
who violated his honor so. But he

government Issue*
Warning

Against Fly Poisons
Following li an extract from “Th.

Transmission of Disease by Fiie. ..
Supplement No. 89 to the PUbi|n
Health Reports, April, 1916. 0

“Of other fly poisons mentioned
mention should be made, merely f0i
a purpose of condemnation, of thosa
composed of arsenic. Fatal casesof
poisoning of children through ti,*
use of such compounds are far too
frequent, and owing to the resem.
blauce of arsenical poisoning to
summer diarrhea and cholera in
fantura, it is believed that the
reported do not. by any means, com-
prise the total Arsenical fly-ds.
Btroylng devices must be rated u
extremely dangerous, and should
never be used, even if other mess,
ures are not at hand."

106 fly poisoning cases have been re-
ported by the press within the last
three years. As stated above this num-
ber is but a fraction of the real number
Protect your children by using the safe!
efficient, non-polsonous fly catcher ̂

JANGLEFOOJ

The 0. & W. Thom Company
GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN
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WAR ON INSECT~PERIL NEXT

Extermination oT Winged and Creep,
ing Enemies of Mankind Held to
— Bo nf VitsLlmportancs.

A writer in an English journal ha§
suggested that the next great war will
be between man and the insect world.
This war would be waged not only on
Insects that actually attack man him-
self, but also on all those winged or
creeping things that are his enemies
in less direct ways— those species that
to use the writer’s phrase, "exist at
the expense of human progress and
happiness.”

We all shudder with* horror nt the
thought of n scorpion or of n centi-
pede, although few of us ever see one
of them, but wfe do not shudder enough
at the thought of the millions of un-

told disgusting things that we are put-
ting up with all the time. Perhaps it Is

unfortunate for us that many of these
harmful, and even death-dealing, in-
sects are very small. If they were as
large as they are bad we should soon
rid ourselves of them. When we see
the housefly or the mosquito hugely
magnified we realize at once that, com-
pared with them structurally, the tiger
is a charming and beautiful thing; but
we go away and forget the magnified
picture and submit to the original of it.
The death toll that vermin have

caused In the present war so enforced
its lesson that the world has roused
itself to clean things up. The knowl-
edge that certain insects were disgust-

ing and unclean did not seem to be
sufficient reason for actibn, but the
knowledge that these same insects are
quite as dangerous as so many bullets
is a strong argument — Youth's Com-panlon. •

Diplomacy.
"I overheard Miss Oldun ask you to

guess her age. Did you?”
6 Yes, but I didn’t tell her what I

guessed.’’— Puck.

“I’ve Got a Surprise for You.”

had been a father before he became a
Judge, and the parental instinct over-

stood thG legal obUgatlon- He under-

• more ,reely than he hud been wont to
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185 Spark 8t., Brockton Ma.a.

The power of evil habit is deceptive
and fascinating, and the man by com*
Ing to false conclusions su-gues his
way down to destruction.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

Eggs ore again becoming more plen-
:lful, go that we need not feel extrav-

agant to serve

notables on prison list

Caesar, Richard Wagner, Bryan, Cleve-
land and Washington Appear on

Registry at Leavenworth.

Did Julius Caesar conceive the plan
under which he later ruled Home while
serving a prison sentence at Leaven-
worth? Did the famous prize fighters?
John L. Sullivan and Jack Johnson,
prepare for the battles which won them
the championship of the world while
Bojournlng within these walls? Did
Richard Wagner, the celebrated musi-
cian and composer of “Parsifal,” and
other great operas, find the inspira-
tions for their masterpieces in Uncle

Sam’s largest prison?
Students of htatory may not find It

recorded so. Neither do their names
appear on the visUors’ register of this

Institution, but rather on the prison-
ers’ record of |hose who have been
confined here, says a writer In the New
Era, published at the Federal •'peniten-

tiary at Leavenworth. Among the
ips appear many former presidents.

orators, generals and musicians of
note, besides that of the Roman em-
peror. Whether these names repre-
sent merely that many aliases of per-
sons desirous of keeping their real
Identity secret, or whether the name-
sakes of these famous men told the
truth when first registered into the in-
stitutional records. Is not known, but
the following entries of notable names
are recorded here:
Julius Caesar, Richard Wagner,

George Washington, Grover Cleveland.
Robert Lee, John Adams, John Hay,
Carter Harrison, William Jennings
Bryan, John L. Sullivan, Jack Johnson
and Stonewall Jackson.

Arras Before the War.
Tapestries are no longer woven in

Arras, but the city Was u thriving in-
dustrial community at the outbreak of
the war, its chief articles of manufac-
ture being hosiery, Ironware, oil prod-
ucts, beet sugar and agricultural Imple-
ments.

In the Petite place and the Grand
place Arras boasts some curious archi-
tectural relics of the period of Spanish
occupation In the seventeenth century
—houses ofriiewn stone whose upp..
stories project beyond the foundation
walls and are supported by pillars
which form arcades over the side-
walks. Beneath the streets are huge
cellars or magazines which were orig-
inally quarries. The Hotel de Vllle
Is an interesting sixteenth century
building with a belfry 1>45 feet high.
In which hangs a great nine-ton bell
culled “Joyeuse.”

S ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN’T HURT A BIT!

No foolishneesl Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers —

It’s like magic!

Panacea of the Home the World
Over.

Why will you allow a cold to ad-
vance in your system and thus encour-
age more serious maladies, such as
pneumonia or lung trouble, when by
the timely use of a few doses of
Boschee’s German Syrup you can get
relief. This medicine has stood the
test of fifty years. It ‘Induces a good
night’s sleep with easy expectoration
in the morning. Foi sale' by druggists
.In all parts of the civilized world in

25 and 75 cent bottles. — Adv.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a coin, can harmlessly be

lifted right out with the lingers if. you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small

bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one’s feet of

every corn or- cullus without pain.
This simple drug dries the moment

It Is applied and does not even irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-

plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for. you from his
wholesale drug house. — adv.

Skeptical.

“Who’s that old guy goln’ around
with a lantern In broad daylight?”
asked the visitor from Sparta. “What
kind of a nut Is he, anyhow?”
“Oh, that Dlogenesr” replied the

Athenian. “He says he’s looking for
an honest man.”
“And you poor hicks full for that

press-agent stuff?” sneered the Spar-
tan. “Bet you ten to one he’ll he doin’
a turn In vaudeville at the Odeon next
week.”

Hereditary.
O’Rourke — Oh, Dinnls, Dlnnls, me

heart’s broke! Me boy Mike’s run
uway and enlisted. It was the fightln’
blood in him.

McIntyre — Well, what’s the use wor-
fyln’, Pat? I always tould yez the
hoy took afther his mother.

When the police arrived both were
disabled.

Being able to adjust • oneself to
one’s position Isn’t all ; staying adjust-

ed takes some ability, too.

Leather waste la an important In-
gredient of the best grade wallpaper.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Servitude.

• “Would you marry a man who would
try to use matrimony to avoid military

service?”
“Sure I would,” replied the girl with

thin, hard lips. “That’s the kind of
man you could soon teach to make up
beds and wash dishes.”

. Appropriate.
“What do you think Is a fitting diet

with which to outfit submarines?”
“I should suggest sinkers.”

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

The war’s devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-
nent The people of rt^orld must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
a ___ in the farmer.

l ana wneai umu ** ~ -***•—

offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada’s invitation la therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

J helping her rmi*e immense wheat crops.

»v

them occasional-
ly In place of
meat.

__ Cheese Eggs.
— T a k e three-
fourths of a cup-
ful of grated
American
cheese, six eggs,

a tablespoonful of butter, a few grains
of paprika, a teaspoonful of salt a
fourth of a cupful of crumbs and milk
or cream to moisten. Butter a baking
illsh or Individual ramekins; spread
half of the cheque In the bottom and
slip In six eggs, being careful not to
break the yolks; dust with salt and
pepper, add the remaining cheese and
-rumbs well buttered, then barely* cov-
2r with cream. Set in a pan of hot
water and bake slowly until the eggs
are set and the top is brown.
Chicken Croquettes. — - Take .two

^Pfuls of chopped cold chicken, n half
-upful of chopped English walnut
meats, a fourth of a ten spoonful, each
of salt and celery salt, a few grains
of cayenne, a few grains of nutmeg, a
teaspoonful of lemon Juice, a few drops
of onion Juice, a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, and a cupful of thick
whl^k sauce. Mix the Ingredients in
the Yrder given and mold In cork-
shaped croquettes, using a tablespoon-
ful of the mixture for each croquette.
Roll In crumbs, dip In egg white di-
luted with a tablespoonful of water,
hen roll In crumbs. Fry In deep fat
and drain on brown paper. Serve with
white sauce or mushroom sauce.
-Duck — eg — CasBarols.~.ClouD, — singe-

and cut up a five-pound duck, roll each
piece In seasoned flour and brown In
beef drippings. Pack Into a large cas-
serole In layers, alternating a mixture

of half, a can of pens and a cupful of
mushrooms mixed ; cover with a quart
of well-seasoned soup stock, a half
teaspoonfuf of onion Juice and a tea-
spoonful of powered mint. Bake slow-
ly for three hours In a moderately hot
oven.

Queen Victoria’s Favorite Soup. —
Heat a cupful of minced roast chick-
en in a pint of chicken broth, well-sea-
sonod; add a ciipful of cream and
thicken with three hard-cooked eggs
yolk's sifted fine.

A dish of asparagus in alternate lay-
ers with grated cheese and . white
sauce, then finished with buttered
crumbs, makes a most nourishing es-
onlloped dish. If cheese Is not desired
hard-cooked eggs uaay he substituted.
If a cupful of cooked asparagus is left
from a meal, aid It to the scrambled
eggs for luncheon. This will add va*
rlety and make the dish moije tasty.

Without virtue and without integrity
the finest talents and the most bril-
liant accomplishments can never gain
the respect and conciliate the esteem
of the truly valuable part of mankind.
—George Washington.'

A FEW COMPANY DISHES.

When company comes or Is planned
for, we are happy to make extra ef-

fort to have something
that will be both pleas-
ing to th#eye as well as
to the palate.
California Salad. — Take

half a cupful of sliced
ripe olives, four hard-
cooked eggs finely

chopped, a half cupful of
broken walnut. meats, two
pimentos, all mixed to-
gether just before sen>

Add any desired salad dressing

metz
CARS §685

L, VMM-BMln
86 Jeff Ave, state distributors Detroit
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and serve on lettuce. a
Caramel Pudding. — Caramelize three-

fourths of a cupful of sugar and dis-
solve by adding a cupful of boiling wa-
ter, add a cupful and a quarter of sug-
ar, tablespoonfuls of gelatin sof-
tened In cold water, add another cup-
ful of water and mix all the ingredi-
ents together until dissolved, pour it
boiling hot over four egg Whites beat-
en stiff and mold. Serve with a boiled
custard.

Brown Almond Sauce. — Blanch and
chop a fourth of a pound of almonds,
brown In two tablespoonfuls of butter,
add two tablespoonfuls of flour and
salt and pepper to taste, then add a
pint of thin cream, pouring it In slow-
ly. Cook until thick, and serve with
an omelet.

Yum Yum Sandwiches. — One cream
cheese mixed and blended with two
cupfuls of minced ham ; add the leaves
from a bnnch of watercress, and when
well blended spread on buttered rye
bread.

Grape Punch. — Combine the Juice of
three lemons, one orange and a pint
of grape Juice, add a cupful of sugar
and a cupful of shredded pineapple.
Let stand several hours, adding a
quart of water and Ice as needed when
serving. * /

Amber Marmalade.— Cut In thin
slices a well-washed lemon, grapefruit
and orange, remove the seeds ahd
cover overnight with twelve cupfuls of
water. The next day cook the fruit
until tender, then set away again over-
night ; the next day add ten cupfuls of
'sugar and cook until it Is thick. Put
In glasses and seal when cold. This
Is a most delicious preserve to serve

Miss Gertrude .Whitney painted a lit-

She composed a poem now and then.
She wrote a story now and then for

the magazines.

She read a good many books.
That was the sura and substance of

what Miss Gertrude Whitney did, and
there were good reasons why she didn’t
de more or less. She was all alone in
the world. She had an apartment In
the city and a maid. She had Just
enough of an Income to maintain her
comfortably.

She attended the theater now and
then, made brief trips here and there,
did her shopping like any other yourffc
woman, and sat on a park bench with
her book. Scores and scores of times
men had come that way and seeing her

ndalone on the long bench had halted an
were about to sit down when a look re-
strained them.

It was Iqevltable that a morning
would come, however, and come it did.
Miss Gertrude sat at one end of her
favorite bench with a morning paper In
her hand when a young man of about
twehty-five came along and took the
other end, and also opened a newspa-
per. He didn’t bow and he didn’t ask
her permission..

It seemed to Miss Gertrude that she
had bft»n snubbed, Ignored and con-
temptuously treated, and she hoped
the newcomer would try to open a'con-
versatlon with her so that she might
snub him. But he didn’t try It. On thei
contrary, he turned partly away from
her, sat very still and read very Intent-
ly. She sat there for ten minutes.
When sfe got up to go she expected he
woulfi look up, but he didn’t. On the
contrary, he seemed to look down, f
The next two ipornlngs were lowry,

an$l Miss Gerthide did not $o to the
park. It was better weather on the
third morning, and as she left home

sanm class as alfalfa, and clover Is
-third. — * * ’ - * ' * * *

sue hoped ihui: tttf young mirn tuto
spent the two days prowling through
the park in hopes to find her. As she
entered the grounds she walked and
walked and wmlked, until sBe was a
mile away from where she had last sat.
She hadn’t been seated five minutes
when a loaferish-looklng fellow came
along and plumpbd down and said : i

“They say that squirrels are mighty
good eatln’, but I never had a ehanst
to try ’em.”

No reply. 4 * j

“I’ve et rabbits, and they are purtygood.” t • . 

No reply.
“la. that air book you’re rendln’ about

Buffalo Bill?” '

“Sir !” demanded the girl.
“Oh, come on— let’s go to a matihee

this af.”

Miss Gertrude rose up to look for a
policeman, but sat down again almost
Instantly. A hundred feet away, and
headed for her b«nch was the young
man and his newspaper. His eyes were
on the loafer, but he did not increase
his pace any nor did he make any
preparations. He arrived at the bench
In due time and reached for the loaf-
er’s neck and lifted him to, his feet.
Then he got a body hold and flung him
Into the shrubbery as If he had been a
doll. He stood for a moment to watch
the loafer slink off, and then sat down
on the other end of the bench and be-
gan to read.
There was a human being sitting

within a few feet of him, but he seemed
oblivious of the fact
What should she do — wolk away

again In a huff or return thanks to
him of the strong arm? She d|d not
know that she had decided yet when
she found herself saying:

“Sir, if you could se< a loafer it
seems that you ought t<voe able to see
a young lady at the same distance.”

“It does look that wny.’l he smilingly
replied as he laid aside his paper. “I
hope the fellow wasn’t too rude.”
“He deserved what you gave him.

Why did you hunt me down this morn-
ing?”

“Please don’t use that term. Our
meetings Have been by chance.”
“But I changed to this place, and

here you are again !”
“Chance, chance. I met that loafer

many rods from here and I thought he
looked Impudent. I should have taken
another path but for following him.
Have I won or lost my case?”
“You have stated It pretty fairly, 1

guess, but what I can’t understand Is-
is—”

HAY SUPPLY FOR DAIRY COWS

Roughagts Are Relatively Cheaper
Than Grain, but Should Not Be

Fed Exclusively.

"Because of the large hay crop and
the small demand for it now, roughages
should be fed to the Unlit of the dairy
cow’s capacity, says Prof. C. C. Hay-
den of the Ohio experiment station.
“Relatively, the roughages, like hay
and corn stover, are much cheaper than
grains, and hay is of unusually good
quality. Roughage, jof course, should
not be fed exclusively, as such feeding
blight lead to compaction and death,
even in dry cows and heifers. Some
grain Is needed In every dairy ration.”
This dairy specialist also declares

^'Choice alfalfa hay at $20 a ton is
cheaper than bran at $30. Our experi-
ments show that soy bean hay Is in the

With qpra at $1 a bushel, clover
bay dtumld be worth about $20 a ton, or
$5 mof^than It Is now quoted.”
Timothy hay is recommended for

mllkipg cows only In qpaall quantities,
to replace such grafts as corn and
hominy. Leguminous roughages have
proved far superior In numerous ex-
perimenft to timothy for cows In milk.
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PROFIT IN DAIRYING SI •

I •

* • -
i • • t

* • To make dollars in dairying,  *
! ! keep cows that are money makt ! J

j; era. *

x , Feed silage or other succul- 1 \
J ; ence, plenty of good roughage ; *
x ! and grain in proportion to pro- ' t

| ; duction. ; *

x • Supply plenty of fresh water. • x
Ventilate barn thoroughly. ; J
Produce tire best pussIblts

products.

RECORDS OF BIG ASSISTANCE

Help Breeder Answer Questions From
Prospective Buyer of Herd Sire-

Write for Details.

The piesent sharp competition In
the dairy business and the Increased
price of feed force the successful
dairyman to secure the greatest return
possible from his outlay. If he has
registered cows he expects more for
his progeny than if he had only grades,
But to obtain more and enough more
To pay to keep purebred stock, L. W.
Wing, Jr. of the Missouri college of

Champion Shorthorn Bull.

“Is why I didn’t take advantage of
some of the incidents to address youf
he finished fpr her, as a furtive glance
at he^ showed that she was blushing
and probably mad at herself for saying
as much* as she had said.
She was looking off into the bushes

as he continued.
“It was because I fell in love with

you at first sight”
Miss Gertrude rose and hurried

away, and It cost Mr. Fred Fayram,
civil engineer and a mighty nice young
man, a lull three months to find her
again and secure her forgiveness. And
the three months became fifteen before
she was Mrs. Fayram.

agflcuiture, reminds the dairymen
that he must be able to answer the
following questions from the prospec-
tive buyer of a herd sire. Is the sire
registered? What is the record of his
dam? How man^ advance registry
daughters and proved sons has his
sire? And what are the records of his
granddams and grandslres? If .the
breeder Is selling a registered covr he
must answer: What is her record;
the record of her dams and grand-
dams and the ability of her sire and
grandslres to produce advance reg-
istry daughters and proved sons.
To answer these questions and meet

the demands of buyer the breeder of
purebred dairy cattle must do official
testing. This testing is under the su-
pervision of the various state colleges
of agriculture. Breeders ready to take
up this work or wishing further Infor-
mation, should write to the dairy de-
partment of the college of agriculturf
of their respective states.

Is Your Back Stiff,
Lame and Achy?

Do Weak Kidneys Keep You Sick,
Tired and All Worn Out?

IF YOU have a constant, dull ache, or sharp pains whenever
•A you bend or twist your back, and the kidney secretions seem
disordered, too, don't waste time plastering or rubbing the bad
back. It's likely that the cause is kidney weakness, and delay

in treating the kidneys may invite uric acid poisoning, graVel,
dropsy or fatal Bright’s disease.

• Get Doans Kidney Pills, a special remedy for weak kidneys,

used around the world and publicly recommended by 50,000
people in the U. S. A.

J*

Personal Reports of Real Cases

DOAN’S MADE HIM WELL,
Ambrose Hatfield, Brook St..

Eaton Rapids, Mich., says:1- “When
I was twenty-five years old. I be-
gan to suffer from rheumatic pains
and as I grew older, the trouble got
worse. I became weak, nervous and
discouraged and didn't know what
to do, as the best doctors were un-
able to' help me. My kidneys were
badly affected and the secretions
burned terribly In passage. The
pains were mostly in my limbs and
shoulders and often I had to be
helped around. I had awful dizzy
spells, too. Finally, 1 used Doan's
Kidney Pills and - they made m«
well, after everything else had
failed."

IN GOOD HEALTH NOW.
Mrs. Lester Brown, 418 Alice St,

Flint, Mich., says: "I was helpless
with kidney trouble and unable to
walk without taking hold of some-
thing. For weeks, I couldn’t stand
and my back ached terribly. Split-
ting headaches came on and dizzy
spells, too. I was jetting worse
and as the doctor’s medicine didnt
help me, I gave up hope. A friend
urged me to try Doan's Kidney
Pills and I did. Gradually the ail-
ments left me until I was cured.
Since then 1 have been IQ good
health.”

DOAN’S KIDNEY
PILLS

50c • Box «t All Stores. Foster NUbnn Co^ Buffalo, If. Y„ Nft Chemists

CORK-BRICK BARN FLOORING

Non-Absorbent end Adapted to Needs
of Farm Animal*— LoicT in Cement

Over Concrete Bate.

The search for a^varm, non-absorb-
ent flooring suited to the needs of
horses, cows, hogs and sheep has led
to the adoption of cork brick. The
brick, as described IfTFopular Science

Monthly, consists of finely granulated
•cork and refined asphalt, heated and
thoroughly mixed, and then molded
under pressure into bricks nine by four
by two Inches. The flooring is laid
In cement mortar over a sub-base of

Luminous Radium Paint.
A luminous compound containing ra-

dium has been developed by an Ameri-
can manufacturer for use In locating
electrlc-llght switches In the^ dark,
marking watch dials, etc. In pqvroqr
form the compound Is of abouK the
same fineness as ordinary talcum
powder, and Is nearly as white, (lays
Electrical Merchandising. This ypowr
der may be mixed with adhesives or
varnishes and used as a 4PDt> The
compound is also furnished In flexible
sheets which can be cut and' shaped as
desired, yind cun be applied to uneven
or broken surfaces. This' form can be
used In making self-contained brass-
backed buttons to glue on electric
switches already installed and for
manufacturers to fit into the hard
rubber portions of new switch! but-
tons. The enamel Is said to be water-
proof and immune to dumafee from vi-
bration, and may be applied to watch
dials and indicating devices of all
sorts.

CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING

Instantly In Most Cases— Write for a
Free Sample.

Cuticura Is wonderfully effective.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal all forms
of Itching, burning skin and scalp, af-
fections. Besides these super-creamy
emollients If used dally prevent little
skin troubles becoming serious.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address .postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Takes a Back Seat Then.
“They say he Is an authority oa the

subject.”

“He Is until he taks to his wife.”

Motor-driven windlasses have . been
designed fbr raising circus tent poles.

Always the W§y.
“I know a man who wrants to take

out fifty thousand dollars' worth of
life Insurance.”

“You do. Who Is he?” ..

<-"A friend of mine who tried to get
a thousand dollars’ worth the other
day and was rejected by the doctors.”

When a young widow begins taking
dancing lessons it is a sign that she Is
going to grasp another opportunity.

COCKROACHES
. art easily killed by using

Steams9 Electric Paste
Full directions in 15 languegea
Sold everywhere — 25c and $1.00

U.S. Government Buys It

LOPING
roll 10*
BlackSsst*

MvBsasBnss
Counties for ft&le at very low price* to wind up an

Land Co.. 1316 Ford Bldg- Detroitestate. Olympic

PATENTS »£JF*4?0® ̂ golf»*«i.Weah-
Bool
oea.

D.G. Boots free! Hlfb-
Beat res oita.

W. N. DETROIT, NO. 19-1917,

Concrete and crushed stones or ashes.« _ . _ 51^

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

with ‘toast and tea.

TtuiUc TvWwtil

Getting It Over With.
“I love her dearly, but I can’t get

up enough courage to propose.”
“My boy, wait until summer Comes.”
“Well?” « '
“Lead her out to a hammock. The

chances are that she jvlll ask Inno-
cently, ‘Will this hammock support us
bothf”
“Go on.”
“That Is your cue to answer, *1 don’t

know about the hammock, but I’d be
glad to.’ "

MILK ALL COWS THOROUGHLY

Little Extra Time Required After
Usual Amount Has Been Secured

Will Pay Dividends.

• Sufficient time ought to be taken to
milk the cows thoroughly even if so
much other work on the farm cannot
be accomplished.
A little extra time required to work

and manipulate the udder by hand
after the usual amount of milk has
been obtained will pay dividends and
sometimes make a profit where other-
wise the^ would have been a loss.

Year liver Is the Best
Beauty Doctor

A duR yellow, Kfeles* skin, or pimples and
eruptions, ore twin brothers to constipatioo.
Bile, nature's own laxative, ia getting into your
blood instead of passing out of your system
aa it should. This is the treatment, in suc-
cessful use for 50 years — one pill daily
(more only when lycoasary).

Carter’s Little liver Pills
For Constipation

Piflid, Pate, Putty- Faced People tteed Carter's Iron

V
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Wherever Ford cars have pioneered, Ford service has kept pace. I,t is the factor

which strengthens the personal relation between Ford owners and the Company. To
get the best possible service from your Ford car, bring it here when it nejds attention
and get the benefit of Ford supervision throughout We use the genuine Ford parts
and give you the benefit of the regular standard Ford prices.

Touring Car, $367; Runabout, $362; Coupelet, $612; Sedan, $052—
; F* O. B. Chelsea. Place your order now., PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.

Chelsea, Mich.

WMT COLUMN
iflnr

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

LOST— Saturday in Chelsea, a female
hound pup, about 6 weeks old; color,
black and tan. Finder please re-
turn to N. W. West, Sylvan. 41

FOR SALE— Small quantity of furni-
ture, cheap if taken at once. Harry
Davis, over Farrell’s grocery. 41

FoK KENT— One or two fields for
beans. J. §. Gorman. 41

HOUSECLEANING TIME is piano
tuning time. Leave your orders at
Holmes & Walker’s. Competent
tuner. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43

FOK SALE— Pair bay mares, good
ones, 8 and 9 years old, weight -600.
Howard Collings Waterloo phone.

41

HELP WANTED — At the ChelseaGreenhouses. 39tf
FOR SALE— Good building lots on
west Middle street. Reasonable
price. Inquire of J. W. Schenk or
G. Hieber. ;{9tf

FOK SALE— Modern house with barn
and extra lot, 239 Park street, near
school. For particulars address J
H. Riley, 170 Grove ave., Highland
Park, Mich. 41

FOR SALE— Eggs for hatching, pure
bred White Rocks, 200 eggs strain
Southview Farm, C. W. Saunders,
Pr°P- _____ ___ ?4tf

Fort SALE — The Baptist parsonage
property, 157 east Summit street,
9- room house, city water and electric
lights. For particulars phone Adel-
bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 25tf

n

FQi

On Saturday,- May 12th, 1917
We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

One Dozen Nice Ripe Bananas .......................... igc
Three Packages Rub-No-More Washing Powder ....... iflc

T wo Packages Garden S4ed ....................... ...... 5c
One Pound White Texas Onions .................

Look at our Green Stuff for Sunday Dinner.

Don t forget our Work Shoes. We have good oneg at the
old prices.

JOHN FAR RE LL «Sc C O

Ordinance No. 54.

An Ordinance granting permission-to
the Consumers Power Company, a
corporation, of the City of Jackson,
M ichigan, to set poles -and maintain
wires for transmission of power
along certain streets of the Village
•of Chelsea.

THE VILLAGE OP CHELSEA ORDAINS:—
Section 1.— That consent and per-

mission are hereby granted to the
Consumers Power Company, to set
poles, and thereon . to stnftg wires for
the transmission of electricity begin-
ning at the transformer, on the prop-
erty of The Lewis Spring and Axle
Company, on the east side of north
Main street, in the Village of Chelsea,
and running thence west across said
north Main street to North street;
thence west along North street to
Hayes street; thence south along
Hayes street to a point opposite the
land of the Chelsea Steel Ball Com-
pany: thence west across Hayes street
to the land ot ChelseaSteel BallCom-
'pany’s land.

Section 2.— In constructing and re-
pairing said line along streets afore-
said all poles or apparatus that may
interfere with the rights of others or
the public use of said streets by the
Village, shall be set in such places as
the Common Council shall designate
and the said council reserves the right
to order said Company to change the
location of any of its poles or wires
along said streets whenever it shall
deem it proper to do so, and the said
Consumers Power Company upon the
receipt of such orders shall make
change required within 3^ reasonable
length of time.
Section 3.— In constructing said line

said Company shall not unreasonably
obstruct any of said greets and shall
hold and save said village harmless
from damages resulting from the use
of said streets for the transmission of
power.
Section 4. — This Ordinance shall

take effect and be in fall force from
and* after its publication.
Approved, May 2, 1917.

C. Lehman,
President of^Village of Chelsea.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

Contains some exceptionally good ones, now on sale at

Holmes & Walker’s
18245 ] f threads Among the Gold-Ferdinand Himmelreich^ ( Listen to the Mocking Bird-Ferdinand Himmelreich 7{
18255 J P;xlelan<l Jass Band-Original Dixieland Jass Band

l Livery Stable Blues-Original Dixieland Jass Band • f*

17362 Time in Little Italy— Collins & Harlan
I Oh, Lady— Collins & Harlan ^

]g254 ^ Those Hawaiian Melodies— Peerless Quartet
| 1 he Ghost of the Ukulele — Peerless Quartet 7{

18‘>57 I She’s Dixie all the Time— American Quartet
( Just the Kind ol a Girl — Billy Murray 7g

18256 ̂  America Here’s My Boy— Peerless Quartet
( Lets All Be Americans Now— American Quartet 7fi

GRIN NELL. BROS

REPORT OP THE CONDITION Og-TH^

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Cbeliea, a. called for b, the

T . RBSOURCK.H.
Loans and diecoanta. vix:—

Commercial Department ....................................... |176 qqo io

Bond*, mortwea and eecuritiee, vi* ......................... 00,448 ®^f*a0,44C ,H
(xnuraercial Department ............. ........ ..... isiHfini

Havings Department ........................... ......... ftioT.V* •«- «K* flax •in
Premium Account ............... . . ........................... — W0, 762 ^
overdraft* ..................... . .......... ........... « m 2

Dne^ r^^ot^T^nk* and bankers . . i ; .* .* .* .* ’ ’ ’ ‘ ' ‘ ’ * ^ ‘ ’ J 2,8Ki24

. ' ...................... : ............. Commercial: ‘ ’ ' Bivingi 86,670 30
United State* bonds .......................... . .......... $ 2.60000
Due from banks in reserve cities ......................... 126.201 96 62 012 74
Exchange* for clearing house .......... ////////////////. 1 .OH 71
U. H. and National bank currency ................... .... 4.763 00 13,000 00
Gold coin ................................. ' 6 890 00 mono on

Nickels and cenu.::. scS *

Check,, .ml other cub item. .......... ................ g

Tot*1 .................. ‘ ......... .......... . ............... - ............... 1799,531 38

IgABILITIKH.

Capital stock paid in ........ ........... ....... .......................... $40^)00 00

Commercial deposit* subject to check ................ ....... . ..... 1142.723 46 ^
oertlflcates of deposit. . .................. ! ............. 80.259 ai

CMhier’s check* out*tanding .......... ...... ...... ............... . . 2 096 80 .

Htate monie* on depotit .......................... .................. 6.000 00
Savings deposit* ( book account*) ................................. 432,355 81
Savings certificate* of deposit ......... *. ............................ 48.856 98- 693.716 77

To**1 ...... - ..................... ... ........................... .............. 0799,684*38.

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, as. 1

I. John L: Fletcher, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that , the„ - j. l. Plbtcosr. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of May. 1917. * \

Otto D^Lalck f

Fhe Chelsea Standard
^ i“,***®d*ni lo<»1 newspaper publUhed

TJW, *fternoon from its o«oe in the
Jiuxlart building. Baat Middle strMt Chelsea.

O. T. HOOVER. ..

PROPRIETOR.
— — - , - ^ - - -
Pena*:— #1.00 per year; si* month*, fifty oenU;

three months, t wen ty-flv* cent*.
To foreign countries I1.6O per year.

Entered a* second -clam matter. March 5. 1906.
at the poetoOee at OhelMa. Michigan, under the
Act of Congress of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL

Roy Harris In Colon Wednea-ay. • • •

9i P. M. Boehm spent Friday in De-
I troit.

H. S. Holmes spent Tuesday In
Lansing:

Rev. G. H. Whitney spent Monday
in, Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burg spent Sun-
|day in Jackson.

Dr. and Mrs, H. M. Armour spent
| Sunday jn Marshall.*

Miss Josephine Miller is spending a
fevTclays in Ann Arbor.

J. M. Woods, of Lansing, was a
I Chelsea visitor Moqday.

Mrs. George Eisele and daughter
spen^ Tuesday in Jackson. *

Mrs. C. J. Depew, of Ann Arbor,
| spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Collins spent
Wednesday in Grass Lake*

Mrs. A. C. Yearance, of Dexter,
I spent Wednesday in Chel^a.

Loren J. Kuehnle, of Any Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Geo. Jackeop, of Sturgis spent
[the lirst of the week in Chelsea.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
| spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Eleanor Pnnrer nnrl lUnrL-
Whitmer spent the week end in Ann

[ Arbor. '

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Steiner have
been spending several days at Fowl-
lerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Niehaus, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Miss Gladys Beeman, of Detroit,
spent Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
CljPde Beeman.

Miss Grace Fletcher, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her brother,
John L. Fletcher.

Leonard Witherell isspendingsome
time with :his grandparents in Man-
chester township.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Taylor and sons,
of Albion, were guests of J. P. Miller
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Giesel, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday with Mr.
land Mrs. John Beeler.

Mrs. P. W. Dierberger and child-
ren and Mrs. Katherine Koedcr are
visiting relatives in Saline.

Mrs. R. S. Armstrong, of Ann Ar-
bor, is spending this week with her
(laughter, Mrs. E. R. Dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Schenk, of
Sault Ste. Marie, spent Friday with
Mr. Schenk’s father, J. W. Schenk.

Meryl Shaver, of Dayton, Ohio, has
been spending several days ot this
week with his father, M. A. Shaver.

Mrs. Mary Depew, who has been
spending the winter at Alpi na, re-
turned to her home here Wednesday.

Mrs. .tone Tuttle, who has been
spending the winter in Chicago, has

returned and will spend several months
in Chelsea. '

Women’s «» Misses' Coats *»» Soils
Must Be Sold Ndwl* ,•

Our stock is this department is still very complete. New stylish Misses' and Women’s Coats
now at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

Women’s Suits — Prices are all reduced. Now $15.00, $17.50 and up., ^

Dress Goods vi
Buy your future needs in Dress Goods now. Prices will be very n>uch higher next 'fall. Qur

assortment in this department is very complete, and prices areRlI the same as last season. Buy now

Ends of Fancy Siljis
Clean-up of ends of Fancy Silks at greatly reduced prices. This lot has plenty of Plaids and

Stripes, utable for odd skirts and waists for summer wear.

Special Values
Women’s newest Waists, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.50

Turkish Towel Special, 19c, 25c and 30c

Counterpanes, small lots only, $1.00 and $1.50

New Ivory or Ecru Scrims, yard, 15c and 17c

• To Close Out Small Lots of Suits and Cases
72x90 SHEETS, 75c - 81x90 SHEETS, 85c . 45x36 CASES, 24c

VOGEL & WURSTER

OUR .WORK CLOTHES
Can be depended upon to give Service and Satisfaction.

We give you just as'good Merchandise as you ever bought at prices held down by heavy early buying.

“FINCK’S,” "HEADLIGHT” AND “FRONT RANK” (WERALLS,"

"HANSEN” GLOVES, "JACK RABBIT" SHIRTS AND "STEPHENSON” UNDERWEAR,
— r  ‘ — -------- - “LION BRAND,, WORK SHOES, - -

“BALL BAND” AND “GOQpilICH HIPRESS” BOOTS.
All of these brands mean Quality.

FULL LINES OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS— HATsj CAPS, SHOES, ETC.

AVLL WOOL, GUARANTEED CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHES, $15.00, $17.50 AND $20.00• Give Us a Trial

WALWORTH & STRIETER
Outfitters From “Lad to Dad”

Mrs. Fred Qpgswell and Miss Dor-
othy Bacon, of South Haven, spent
several days of tHe past week with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

William J. Dancer and sons Paul
and Jenness and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Dancer, of Stockbrldge, were
Chelsea visitors Sunday.

JACKSON— Farmers who need more
money with which to carry on agri-
cultural work this spring are to be
supplied through the banks of Jack-
sdn county upon recommendation of
the supervisor of the township and
the county farm agent, according to
plans decided upon at a meeting of
bankers of the county and the county
farm board Friday evening.

Stuffy, wheezy breathing, head
stopped up, coughing and sneezing!
Calls for Foley’s Honey and Tarl
Makes a feverish sleepless night,
quiet and restfull. Contains nun-
tains no opiates. Sale and sure
Sold everywhere inChelsea. Adv.

REPORT OF THE' CONDITION OF THE

v. Farmers & Merchants Bank * .

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business May Ist, 1917 ax ralleU fnV
^mralsiloner of the Banking Kpartraent : ' * he

Loans and discounts, vis:— , *s«ooB9M.
Commercial Department ............. . ........... 1 ................ •' 93.001 fic

^asisaa- i*** ...... — ........... . »

..... •' ..................Premium account .......................... .......... 203.822 66- 2M.M0 89
Overdrafts ............... ............................ 2U0 OO

Furnitt^a^tu^.::::::::::::::::::: .......................................
Due from other Banks and Bankers ..... .' ’.* .................................... i.UOO uo
Items in transit ....... . ..................... ................

Due from banks In reserve cities ..................... filwJooo
Exchanges for clearing htttse .............. f 8-^.uoooo

&>& ac5inN*.ti0.“!.b“k CUrrenC/ *.• ............. : • »J« S 6,u00 00

Check*, and other cash item* ......... * ........... *5;817 w •72-888 38.-00 78

Total ................ - --
UABIUTIBS.

Capital stock paid in .......... . ......
Surplus^. ................ • ............ ................. .......... ; ........
Undividel profits, net ................ ....................... '

Ca*hlers• checks outstanding. r .............  ........... 1.030 60

deport* (book acoounU) ........... ............. 324 10471
Savings certificate* of deposit ...... ... .......... ........... ;;;; ;;;;

Total ....... .. ......... ......... .. ..
8ta ? p o ........... : ............ 16,6,056 8-

statLent if that the above
truestateof the several niatteri

Subscribed and swoft to before me this 5th day of May. 1917? 0Mhler'u W* Beckwith. Notary Public.
Correct— Attest: My oom,nl“ion expire* November 10. 1920.

John FarreK 1 v

(Dlrector*'

Safety and Profit
1 1 rf im i'cY a toe koa h ^"a 'hIw fat i o n! ' ' Hn<l n° Wlfer or more Profitable Investment than

-lay ..f h.vostment! ‘‘withllr^val.'le on w 5 Per cent is paid from

Write for our booklet fully explaining this proposition.

CAPITOL SAYINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION/ Lansing, Mich.

W. D. ARNOLD. Local Agent. Chelsea.

MARY PICKFORD
The Screen’s Greatest Favorite in the Celebrated

Emotional Drama

“MISTRESS NELL”_ In five acts, at the

PRINCESS THEATRE, FRIDAY, MAY if
The Princess Theatre is open every night.

Matinee on Sunday at 3 o’clock p m.

Rhniv'Old DETRorrXvnoxAL Rvxk
MSMBSM rSDSSAL RBSSSVS BANK

^ ,bank is composed

business field en^ es^hemrL^01"^® the
possible touch wS chana™ ̂  ke-ep m the closest
Their knowledge nnH™ 8^8 bus,ness conditions.

= D E TR O I T

Up In The Ai
nil iwere..the Pric.e? °f tew furniture have «

don’t^ "hinrVou6 could °LvT furniture havB I

furniture fixed up to look liU m0ne? by havin
Upholster and ReUel to^T 1 Can ReP8

Faber'B<Bartx!r^hop. an<^.delivered prompUy. Shop in ’ ref

E- P. STEINER
Go-Carts Re-Tired.

BtftA 'trjwnx «S»
•• Vvt ir

i: , I

mr



Spring Suits

[w)E-don t that any man
is 80 swayed by advertising,

that he allows it to make

final settlera^ent of the clothes buy-

ing queetionrar hirm -
But we do believe that honest ad-

vertising pays and our advertising
is an honest expression of what you

will find at our store.

Therefore let us announce

to you that our Spring ex*

position of men’s and
young men’s apparel is
now on display.

In strict.keeping with our

policy of honest advertis-

ing, we do not hesitate to

say, that you’ll find in this

clothing, a wealth of style,

a full measure of quality

and a fairness of price that

cannot be surpassed else-

where.

MAY WE HAVE THE PLEAS-
URE OF YOUR EARLY CALL
AND THE OPPORTUNITY
TO SHOW THE NEW

SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS.

The product of skilled .craftsmen who create style from fabrics of

all wool quality.

$15.00 TO $22.50.
OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers

Crescent Hotel Garage
NOW OPEN AND READY

TO GIVE YOU

*8 SERVICED
A full line of Accessories, Tires,

Oils and Gasoline,

REMEMBER— Open Evenings until 12 o’clock. Distri-
butors for Automobile League of America. ASK ABOUT IT.

Free air for your buss at all hours, including Sunday.

Insure your Automobile with the Michigan Mutual Auto-

mobile Co. '

Cars Washed and Polished
at all times.

E. A. Tisch A. R. Grant

Collecting the Waste

TrAKING care of the waste is a

universal problem amoving. men.

Tfci plan we offer our depositors will

collect the. waste and make it a

Working power for you. It will pay

you well to investigate^ .

The Kempt Commercial 4 Savings Sanl

/'

.. • • ' • - v. •

% -

LOCU ITEMS S

F. C. -Klingler is having a refrige
ating plant Installed in his Aarket.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery were call-
ed to Howell Friday by the death of
Mr. Avery’s father. . *

Donald Castle, little son of Mrs.
Mary Castle, fell from a tree Tues-
day and dislocated his right elbow.

Several of the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Howe are conlined to
the home of their parents with the
measles.

Catherine, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs; Wm. F. Wheeler, is confined to
th£ home of her parents with an At-
tack of scarlet fe^rr

The eighth grade pupils of the
rural schools are taking their exami-
nations at the high school here. They
will be here today and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke returned
to their home here last Friday from
Detroit, where Mrs. Cooke has been
for several weeks at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Myron LighthaW. *

Mr. and Mrs. 1\ M. Slttybaugh, who
have occupied the bouse owned by
Rev. G. Risen on Washington street,
to* the past year, moved Monday to
the'Heissel residence on North street.

There will be a Red Cross mass
meeting at the town hall Sunday
evening at 7:3» o’clock. Chaplain P.
R. Donegan of the 32d Regiment
Michigan National Guard, will be
the speaker.

Henry Merker, who is employed by
the Lewis Spring & Axle Co., fell
from the second lloor to the basement
in building No. H, last Thursday after-
noon. The young man lost three of
his teeth and was otherwise bruised.

The Salrne Savings Bank opened its
beautiful m'w bank building last week.
George A. Lehman, the cashier, was
a former resident of Chelsea, and his
many friends here are pleased over
the success that has been his since he
left this place.

Station Agent W. B. Hughes and his
assistants were called out Wednesday
night to unload anti feed three car-
loads of hogs which were in transit.
Tiie animals had been on the road
the full time allowed by Jaw. The
stock was reloaded Thursday morning.

The Michigan Central has informed
its employees that the company will
plow and drag any of the tillable
land along its right oi way, if they
desire to plant the same to crops.
Several of their Chelsea- employees
will take advantage of the blfer and
plant potatoes. 1

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Sehanz on west Middle street has
been placed under quarantine. Five
of their children have scarlet fever.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Canfield is also under quarantine as
their daughter Catherine is ill with
the same disease.

Rev. C. R. Osborn, former pastor
of the Baptist church here, and who
has been attending the Rochester
Theological Seminary, has returned
to Chelsea and will act "as pastor of
the church during the summer. He
will be here Sunday and will preach
a special sermon on Mothers’ Day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall have re-
ceived a dispatch stating that their
-on Lester, who enlisted. in the navy
a short time ago, is seriousty ill with
spinal miningits. Mu. and Mrs. Hall
reside on the Emery Chipman farm
east of town and Mr. Hall is an em-
ployee of the Lewis Spring &. Axle
Co.

Monday, May 14, there will be a
conference of the Ann Arbor Evan-
gelical Ministers Association at St.
John’s Evangelical church, Freedom
township. Sixteen ministers are ex-
pected to take part. Eiev. W. Koch,
of Grand Haven, the presiding elder,
will preach Monday evening at 7:30.
Everybody welcome.

The last day of school at “Pump-
kin College,” Lyndon, Miss Veva
Hadley teacher, Friday. was well at-,
tended four districts being repre-
sented. A bountiful dinner was served
at noon followed by nuts and fruit.
The program occupied the afternoon,
at the close of which ice cream and
cake were served. A good time was.
reported by all. _

Amoog the pictures in the Detroit
tribune recently of t|ie members of
the Detroit Naval Reserves was that
of Francis H. Fenn,- who was a petty
officer of the Fourth Division. Since
being called to the front he has been
appointed chief clerk to the pay-
master. Mr. Fenn is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Fenn, former resi-
dents of Chelsea.

Mrs. Florence Bulson, of Jackson,
president of the Federation of Ladies’
Clubs of Michigan, was presentatthe
meeting uf the Bay View Reading
Circle at the home of Miss Jessie
Everett Monday evening, and address-
fed the members on the advisibility of
joining the Federation. The circle
voted to give the Red Cross the sum
of $10, and is the first society here to
make a donation to this noble insti-
tution.

The cases against the Ann Arbor
saloonists for selling liquor to Chel-
sea boys are ended. The first case to
be tried was that of Pearl Teeple,

Davidson & Bauer are at work in
Ann Arbor on a new building lor the
Hoover Steel Ball po.

Mrs John Fabor entered St. Joseph’s
Sanitarium at Ann Arbor, on Monday
where she will receive treatment for
goitre.

Will Rohrer, who was employed in
Kiingler’sLmarket for several months,
has purclrased a meat market at
Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bahnmiller
have moved to the residence on
Summit street, which they purchased*1
of the Conk estate.

Miss Hazel App, of Quincy, and Miss
Hebbelwhite, of Ann Arbor, were
guests at the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bacon last week.

The marriage of Miss AbbiU. Hick-
man.- of Grand Rapids, and Mr. Henry
Ahnemiller of this place took place
in Jackson on Monday evening.

The Standard is delayed in reaching
its readers, on account of the electric
motor, that drives its preg*»es. burning
out. just as the edition was to be
off.

run

Carl Chandler, George TurnBull
and Donald Bacon have mave made
application for entry into the Re-
serve Officers Corps which will go in-
to training at Fort Sheridan next
week.

The Brotherhood of. the Congrega-
tional church has decided not to pro-
mote a lyceum course here next
winter. The courses haye been losers
for the society for several years in a
financial way.

Rev. G. Eisen, who has been pastor
of St. John’s church, Rogers Corners,
Freedom, for several years, is mak-
ing arrangements to move to his resi-
dence on Washington street, which he
purchased of the Jacob Mast estate
last tall.

Word has been received that the
steel flagstaff that is to be raised at
the intersection of Main and Middle
streets, has been shipped at Detroi
At the rate freight shipments are

‘ ‘ ‘ >dMbeing rushed nowadays, this shoii
enable it to reach Chelsea by the
Fourth of July.

Jay Everett, Misses Jessie and
Susie Everett and Mrs. Charlotte
Thompson attended the marriage of
Miss Dora Osborne and Lindsley Gay
of Lansing, Wednesday’, Mav 2. Mr.
Gay is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert H. Gay. former residents of
Chelsea, and is a grandson of Mr.
Everett.

Miss Mary A. Shanahan had the
misfortune to break her left leg near
the hip Tuesday afternoon. Miss
Shanahan was e%gaffedat work on the
stairway carpet and as she stepped
down one of her heels caught in the
carpet and she fell down one or two
of the steps. She was alone at the
time and it was some time before
she was able to attract the attention
of her neighbors.

The promotion of LaMonte C.
BeGole to the position of sales mana-
ger is announced by the Richmond &
Backus Company, office outfitters, of
Detroit. Mr- BeGole, who has been
in the employ of the company for the
past five years, was a farmer Chelsea,
boy and his previous banking and
office experience will furnish a prac-
tical working knowledge of the goods
handled by this company.

Word has been received of the death
of David J. Durand at El Centro,
Calif., April, », aged 74 years. Mr.
Durand was a former resident in this
vicinity, and was a member of the
Twentieth Michigan Vol. Infantry
He had been a resident of Portland,
Oregon, for about twenty-five years,
and was on a visit to his son at the
time of Mis death. He is survived by
two sons and his twin brother, John
E. Durand, of Seattle, Wafb.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
(Official)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, May 7, 1917.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman.

Present — Trustees Dancer, Hirth,
Frymuth and Meyer. Absent — Pal-
mer, Epplen
Minutes of the previous regular

mooting, April 16, read and approv-
ed!

The following bills were read by
the clerk:

General Fund.
H. E. Cooper, % mo. salary $ 32.00
H. D. Armstrong, insurance 55.00
L. T. Freeman, 10 fumiga-
tors ____ _ _______________

Howard Brooks, 18 men Hol-
mes & Walker fire ______ 18.00

2.50

Street Fund.
Gil. MarUn, 172 hrs. @.20 _$ 34.40
G. Bockres, 3 weeks _______ 30.00
Wm. Wolff, 70 hrs. @.50 35.00
G. W. Berry, 6 brooms _____ 6.00

Electric Light & Water Fund. .

Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ----- $1000.00
Moved by Frymuth, supported by

Hirth, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for same.

Yeas — Dancer, Hirth^ Frymuth,
Carried:. —Meyea . Nays — None.

Moved by Hirth, supported by
Dancer, that the Electric Light &
Water Works commission be in-
structed to extend the water mains
from the nearest point in the pres-
ent system to the site of the Chelsea
Steel Ball company on Hayes street.

Yeas — Dancer, Hirth, Frymuth,
Meyer. Nays — None. Carried.

and the iury returned a verdict of
not- guilty. Wednesday •» morning

Prcwhen court convened, Prosecuting
Attorney Lehman asked permission
of Judge Kinne to enter an order of
nolle prosequi in the cases df Wag-
ner and Parker, which was dpne and
the men were discharged.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
i. Carried.Frymuth, that we adjourn.

WARREN R. DANIELS, Clerk.

Card of Thanks.

Mrs. Herman H. Gieske and iamily
wish to express to their friends their

sincere appreciation of the. kindness

and sympathy extended to them in
their recent bereavement.

COHE IN MUSLIM!

WE CAN
fit YOU

Hrs

JUST BECAUSE YOU ARE ODD-SHAPED DO NOT THINK THAT YOU CAN-
NOT GET A BRIGHT. SNAPPY SUIT OF CLOTHES. YOU CAN FROM US. WE-
HAUE LIUELY PATTERNS IN ."SLIMS” FOR SLIM MEN AND NOBBY DESIGNS
FOR THOSE^BIGIAROUND <THE BELT.

WE CAN ALSO FIT FAT MEN AND! SLIM MEN AS WELL AS REGULARLY
BUILT MEN IN SWELL SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.

dontiyou need:something NOW?

Strictly all wool Suits, Blue Serge, Fancy Worsted, Plain Gray Serge, Soft Finish Novelty Mix-

tures at $15-00 an* $18.00. Here are Suits tailored to perfection, high grade in every way and you
pay l&s than elsewhere. As good or better Suits than you could buy one or three years ago at these

/prices.

Models to suit and fit the young men. Models more conservative for the older men. Assort-
ment covers everything desirable in Spring Suits and all the year round Suits.

Men’s Odd Pants for shops'at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Odd Pants for dress at $3.75,
$4.50 and $5.00. Every pair priced below actual value.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $3.75 and up to $6 50. Here are all wool Novelty Mixtures, Blue
Serge and Fancy Worsted Suits. AH sizes to fit boys from age 3 to 18 and corking values at these

special prices.

New Dress Shirts $1.00. New Spring Ties, all silk 50c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Some Suits ‘Look All Right ’’

When you’re buying ’em-but they don’t

keep their “good *looks” very long.

surprising now presentable a poorly-made suit can be made to
look by a little dexterous “pressing/’X And^t’s equally surprising how QUICK
the same suit will lose its shapeliness*. •

Why take a chance on that kind of clothes when you can buy clothes here
for the SAME OR LESS money and get better style, finer tailoring and per-
manent shapeliness.

May We Show You Our
$15,- $18,- $20- $25 Suits

New Hats and Haberdashery for Men and Young Men. You’ll find prices
here considerably lower than for similar qualities elsewhere.

VOGEL & WURSTER

How it looks when

' illustrated

“She’s no spring

chicken — you

can see

• that”

F»IE » Hi nm
Seek Bakery Goods baked by a particular

bakery. Knowing this we are particular

about what we bake and how we bake it.

PHONE 61 .

Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Oppodte Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

Detroit United Lines

Between Jackson. Chelae*. Ann Arbor,
Ypsilantl and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

UMirnn oaks.
For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and every two

honrft to 8:4s p. m.
For Kalamazoo a. m. and every

two hoars to 7 HI p.m. Fo» T^nwOwy
9:11 p.m. ̂

BXFBB88 CAK8

East Bound— 7*4 a. m. and every
two hours to 5:34 p. m.
West Bound— 10:20 a. m. and every

two hoars to 8*0 p. m. Express ears
make local stops west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CAMS.

East Bound— fi*0 p. m., 8*0 p. m. and
10:18 p.m. To Ypsilantl only, 12 *1 a. m.
West Bound— 8*0 a. m., 8:» a. m.,

10*1 p. m.and lt:51 a.m.
Cam connect at Ypsilantl lor n»i«we

and at Wayne for Ptmoath and Morftk-
vffle.

For results try Standard

L-l'i _ _ _
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NEW DRAFT LAW

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, MAY 10, 1917.

MRcial Instructions ^Concerning

the Raising of Military Forces

Determined On.

niUNG PLACES TO BE USED

Ml Within the Age Limit*
Prescribed by the Law Must Pre-
— nt Thetneelvee Thar* Gover-
nor* of States at Howl of

Registration Work.

proclamation for instructions as to a
convenient method of registration.
The wardens of jails, penitentiaries,

and reformatories should apply to the
county or city clerk for instructions on
the sixth day. / t

Five days after the date of the pres-
ident’s proclamation complete regula-
tions will be in the hands of all sheriffs
and of the officials of cities of over
80,000 population.

The president is authorized to call
upon all public officers to assist in the
execution of the law. The plan 18,
however, to rely on the people for the
proper execution of the law. It is ex-
pected that patriotic citizens will offer
their services free as registrars. Such
services will be gratefully acknowl-
edged. Volunteers for this service
should communicate immediately with
the proper official.

Hilt PRISONERS TO

WORK FARMS HERE
| PEP— FOR THAT TIRED FEEUNG |

BRITISH ( MISSION SUGGESTS
SENDING CAPTURED MEN

TO AMERICA.

BANKS ASKED TO CO-OPERATE

Of
Of
for

Washington.— With the object
itimularlng publicity to the work
mining the military forces called
Bnder the army draft law the war de-
partment has Issued the following in-
structions, which will govern the
work:

Secretary Authorizes Financial Insti-
tutions to Receive Subscriptions

for the Bond Offerings.

Ci

Thera was a time in the coun-
try's history when military
enumerators, backed by bayo-
nets, went out among the people
to take a compulsory service
census. Today, under the prin-
ciple of universal liability to
service, the execution of tho
law Is put Into the hands of the
people.

The approval of the new nationfcl
army bill and the president’s proclama-
tion thereunder have been coincident
All persons within the age limits pre-
acribed are required to present them-
selves for registration at the customary
voting places in the voting precincts
in which they have their permanent
homes, on a day which the president
will announce.

The governor of each state is the
chief of registration therein. The ma-
chinery of registration In each county
is in charge of the sheriff, the county
clerk, and the county physician, act-
ing ex officio, unless a different board
fihall be announced by the governor. In
cities containing populations of more
than 30,000, the registration will be
under the control of the mayor and se-
lected boards of registration. In order
that the disignated county and city
officials, and the' people genetaily^can
get a clear understanding of thecen-
aus methods the following brief out-
line is given :

The sheriffs, or other designated offi-
cials, Immediately upon receiving no-
tice from the governor, shall appoint
registrars for each voting precinct.

Apportionment of Registrars.
The proportion of registrars shall be

one for each 170 persons to be regis-

tered. Each age to be registered will
comprise about 1 per cent of the popu-
lation./

If. for Instance, all men between
nineteen and twenty-five years of age.
inclusive, are to be registered, the reg-
istrar would have to enroll about 7
per cent of the precinct population.

It Is desirable to accept the services
of competent volunteer registrars to
serve without compensation. All reg-
istrars must be sworn.

The voting, place in each preclnrt
must be prepared for registration. Full
printed Instructions covering every de-
tail of registration will be in the hands
of sheriffs and mayors on the fifth day
after the president’s proclamation.

Cities of Over 30,000 Population.
The mayor of n city containing more

than 30,000 inhabitants, or the officials
. designated by the governor therein,
shall with approval of the governor,

appoint for each ward or convenient
minor subdivision containing about 30,-
WJ0 people one registration board, and
ahall designate one officer of each
board to perform duties- similar to
those Imposed on the sheriff, as here-
tofore outlined, if the mayor desires,
he may appoint a central board to co-
ordinate the work of minor hoards.

- Dutle* of.1- County cISTks, ..... and of
Clerks of Cities of Over 30,000

People.

Washington. — Secretary McAdoo tele-
graphed the entire list of 27,513 nation-
al and state banks and trust companies
In the United States, authorizing them
to receive subscriptions for the $2,000,-
000,000 bond offering, enlisting their
co-operation, and requesting them to
telegraph a rough estimate of the
amount of bonds each would take for
Itself and its patrons.

You can render an invaluable serv-
ice to your country,” Mr. McAdoo told
the banks, “by receiving subscriptions
and co-operating with the federal re-
serve bank in your district”

Loan Subscriptions Pour In.
To all clearing house associations In

the country Mr. McAdoo sent a tele-
gram in which he said :

“The amount of the Initial loan has
been determined by the needs of the
government and not arbitrarily. The
enthusiastic and patriotic co-operation
of the banks and bankers of the coun-
try will guarantee the success of the
undertaking.”

The result of the first announcement
of the loan has been a deluge of sub-
scriptions. aggregating many millions.
Most of these came in by wire to the
treasury. Virtually every large city
and every state in the Union was rep-
resented.

Lend $100,000,000 to Italy.
Negotiations continued today with

representatives of the notions to
which the United States is extending
credit. Count di Cellere, the Italian
ambassador, received the full amount
of the first S100.000.000 loan made by
this government to Italy.

Subscriptions to the second offering
of treasury certificates were received
during the day by the federal reserve
banks. Indications are that the secre-
tary will call for the proceeds within
a week, possibly a few days.

The $100,000,000 loan to France will
be turned over to Ambassador Jusser-
aud, in whole or part, within a day or
so. . •

SUPPLIES IN f UROPE SHORT

Sending Prisoners to U. 8. Would R*
lieve Allies of Burden ̂ nd Over-

come Labort8hortage Here.

Washington — Plans have been prac-
tically completed by the British mis-
aion with officials of this government
for the United States to act as the
prison for the Entente Allies, it was
learned here. The plan contemplates
the transportation to this country of
all prisoners of war, thousands of
them, captured by the Entente, in-
cluding those now held as well as
those captured in the future.
The first prisoners are expected to

arrive in the United States within 20
days. It is proposed to employ them
chiefly on farms in raising foodstuffs.
Because of the shortage of supplies

in Europe, the Entente Allies would
be relieved of a vast burden by send-
ing the captured soldiers to this coun-
try, where supplies are comparatively
plentiful and could be spared easily.
It would also relieve the scarcity of
farm labor in the United States.
The matter of transportation would

be easy, officials have pointed out, as
the men by l^ndreds could be put on
commercial vessels returning to the
United States, many cf them at pres-
ent without cargo, after having taken
food to England and France. Arrange-
ments for this are now being con-
cluded.

WAR TRAINING AT

FORESTRY CAMP

"COLLEGE IN WOODS” TO HAVE
DRILLS IN ADDITION TO

REGULAR STUDIES.

MICHIGAN NEWS Bli

.xx.’x.rLz-.sx
serve corps at Fort Sheridan. *

SCHOOL WILL OPEN JUNE 25

Differs From Old Camps of Past,
That It Is Open to Any Young

Man Wishing to Attend.

ARMY ENGINEERS

SEE SERVICE FIRST

TRAINED RAILWAY MEN FIRST
AMERICAN TROOPS TO BE

SENT TO FRANCE.

TWO ROOKIE FLYERS KILLED

Plane in Which They Were
Riding” Falls 2,000 Feet.

“Joy

12,000 MEN IN EXPEDITION

Detroit Is One of the Nine Great Rail-

way Centers Asked to Recruit

Men Needed.

NEWS CHANNELS CLOSED

New York— Privates Peter Merritt,
of Rosoevelt, N. Y., and John Spileno,
Tonawanda, N. ‘Y., who have been
training at the army aviation school
at Hempstead, L. were killed wfcen
they took an airplane aloft without
permission. Their machine fell about
2,000 feet.

Neither man ever had handled a
machine before, nor had taken any
actual instructions in handling air-
craft, although both had been aloft as
observers.

Unnoticed by the authorities, the

Lansing— Men who enroll this
spring in M. A. C.’s “college in tin
woods” will get war training as part
of their daily academic fare.
The principal aim of the forest

school will be to instruct men in for-
estry and lumbering, but attention
will be devoted to preparation for
the war service ahead. Daily drills
and exercises to round the men Into
sound physical condition will he a
part of the program.

The “college in the woods” will be
at Daykuff lake, in Wexford county.
It will differ from the old forestry
camps of the past, however, In that
it will be open to any young men who
chooses to attend.

The school will open June 25 and
continue until Aug. 3.

biles manufactured the "mta
States are made In Michigan. ̂

Geo. W. Fletcher, former Ml
ens hotel man, but more recently ®;
Cheboygan, died In a hospital at An,

Hal H. Smith, Detroit attorney h,.
offend a half acre near a school
Ionia county to pnplls for gardeni,,
purposes. > •

The four Kalamazoo M. E. churches'
were successful In their joint
paign to raise $60,000 to
church work.

extend

Mike Taylor of Cadillac, fireman and
city weighmaster, was suspended for
30 days for giving Incorrect welsh
on a horse to help a horse dealer

Joe Badgley, 76, a veteran of '61
climbed a 50-foot pole and placed &
rope through a pulley so Old Glory
could be flung to the breeze at ciavton. r

More than 2,000 Elks, with leaders
from all parts of the United States
will hold a patriotic demonstration at
the convention In Muskegon, June 20-
23.

Secretary Lansing Orders Department

Heads to Withhold Information.

MAY CENTER IN WASHINGTON

Probability That One Committee Will
Purchase All Supplies Needed by

the Allie<^Countries.

fc'L/’

On the fifth day after the president
has issued his proclamation, clerks of
counties and cities of over 30,000 must
secure a supply of blanks and copies
of the registration regulations from
the sheriff or from the mayor. Absen-
tees and the sick will apply to such
clerks to have their registration cards
filled out. In no case shall such per-
sons be given registration certificates.
They are to be Instructed by the-clerk
that the burden Is on them to see to it
that the cards reach the registrars of

their home precincts by registration
day.

Absentees and the Sick.
I Persons absent from their home
counties may be registered by mall. If
bo absent, a man should go to the clerk
of the county whye he may be staying,
on the sixth day after the date of the
president’s proclamation. If he Is In a
city of over 30,000 population, the city
clerk Is the official to whom to apply.
The absentee win be told how to reg-
ister, but he must mall his 'card in
time to reach his precinct by registra-
tion day.

Persons too sick to present them-
selves for registration must send a
competent person to the county or city
clerk on the sixth day after the Is-
suing of the proclamation. The clerk
will give Instructions for registration.
Colleges, Universities, Homes and Oth-

Jt sr Inetltutiona. 4 / -

Officials of cttucdtlonal,' charitable
and Other Institutions should spply for
Instructions to the county or city clerk

#n the sixth day after the date of the

^ ashington. — Creation of a central
purchasing committee In -Washington
for all supplies bought In the United
States for the allied governments was
forecast here by Sir Hardman Lever,
financial expert of the British war
mission. *The committee will supplant
J. P. Morgan & Co.
Discussing the world financial situa-

tion, the British expert expressed the
opinion that Germany will be practical-
ly bankrupt in the credit markets
after the war.

“Our enemies,” he said, “for all their
boasted efficiency, have never hud the
courage to face their financial prob-
lems, with the result that when the
wai is over they will be hard put to
it”

The Teutonic governments having
pyramided one internal loan upon an-
other, he explained, their interest
charges would be so great that he be-
lieved they would either have to repu-
dlate a large port of their debt or face

Washington— The usual channels of
information through which news of
America's relationships to foreign pow-
ers have up to now reached the public
have been closed by Secretary Lan-
sing.

An order bearing his name was dis
tributed broadcast to state department
officials instructing them not to talk
with newspapermen “even on insignifi-
cant matters of fact or detail.”
Henceforth, under the order, the press
will not be able to discuss the back-

ground of complicated international
questions with the experte at the head
of each bureau.
If this order remains in effect the

public will receive from the state de-
partment only such perfunctory newa
as the bureau gives out and such frag-
mentary explanations as ' Secretary
Lansing himself finds time for in the
crush of other work.

Washington*— Nine new regiments of ! men 8tarted on their wild aerial joy-
army engineers, to be composed exclu- ride ln an "L* w- F ” biplane. After
sively of highly trained railway men, :be,ng aloft about half an hour, the
will be the first American troops to be mach,no suddenly shot downward and
sent to France. lboth were instantly killed.
They will go "at the earliest possi- 1 sPectat0r8 were divided as to wheth-

ble moment,” the w-ar department an- er the 8a8olIne tank exploded or the
nounced. for work on communication : raen lo8t control of the craft,
lines, but speculation as to exactly - : -
when or to what points they will be GUARD 22? 000 MPN QunRT
sent Is forbidden because of .the sub-lUUMnU ^“URT
marine menace. | -
The new forces will be volunteers Are At Le88 Than One-third Their

raised at the nine great railway cen- j Required War Strength.
ters of the country. nEach regiment: . _ :

will be commanded by an engineer! .. , >T ,

colonel of the mmiinr nrmv oiHa/i i Washington State National Guard

FEDERAL AID TO BUILD ROADS

Five Pieces Recommended by
way Commissioner.

High-

Canadian casualty lists give C J •

Parting, McCarron, Mich, as havite
died of wounds and W. Wildsmlth,
Kalamazoo, as having been killed in
action.

an adjutant. All other offleerfwiti hi org-an,zatlon8 which have not yet been
railwnv AmHnoara nw ] mustered into the federal service are

at less than one-third their required

200,000 ASK TO BE OFFICERS

Apply to War Department for Admis-
sion 'to Training Camps.

inability to buy the enormous quanti-
ties of material they would need for
reconstruction.

The allies, he added, had paid their
way In the war “by the straightfor-
ward and natural means, by pouring
out their gold, by Belling enormous
masses of American securities, by rais-
ing loans.” As a result, he predicted
that the end of the war would find the
allies in good shape financially, despite
their enormous permanent debts.

Washington— More than 200,000 men
—five times as many as can be accom-
modated— have applied for admission
to the 16 officers’ training camps
which opened Tuesday to begin de-
veloping men who will lead American
armies to be raised within the next
four months. About 60,000 have been
certified as qualified for admission.
From these 40,000 will be selected and
placed under intensive instruction.
From among the 40,000 men under

training, 10,000 will be chosen at the
end of three months to become officers
of the first army of’500,000 men to be
called to the colors about September
1. under the selective draft system.
The remainder who qualify will be

assigned to fill vacancies in the regu-
lar army or.National Guard, or will be
commissioned in the reserve corps and
held to fill gaps ‘in regiments at the
fighting front when Amercian troops
get into action.

railway engineers or officials.

The recruiting points will be New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston,
Pittsburg, Detroit, Atlanta, San Fran-
cisco and Philadelphia.
The expedition will have a total

strength of between 11,000 and 12,000
men, each regiment being composed
of two bkttalions of three companieseach. /

Every branch of railway workers
necessary to the building or operation
of lines will be represented in the
ranks and the war department expects
a response to the call that will permit
a careful selection to be exercised and
insure a forqe already trained to the
minute, an army of experts in railway
operation.

Recruiting for the regiments and
the organization of each force will be
directly under the colonel of each regi-
ment. Recruiting machinery of the
regular army or the national guard
will be placed at their service and it
is hoped the enrollment of the troops
will take little time.

ALLIES NEED 2,000 DOCTORS

Medical Men and Ambulance Atten-
dants Nssdsd at Front. *

MEATLESS DAY” ABOLISHED

Agree on Paying Men in Training.
Washington. — Conferees on the army

bill agreed on a provision to pay $100
a month to men in training camps
seeking to qualify ns members of the
officers’ reserve corps.

Although the full allotted quota of
40,000 men probably will be enrolled in
the officers’ training camps when they
open May 15. there still Is "plenty of
loom fo’* men of the right qualities,”
the war department announced.

In n statement saying that each of
the sixteen camps seemed assured of
its full allotment of 2,500 applicanta
for commisslous, the department ap-
pealed for further recruita among men
of proved ability.

England Finds That It Increased De«
mands On Bread Stuffs.

Chicago to Furnish Chasers.
Chicago.— This city is now mobil-

izing Its naval resonrees. Acting under
orders from the navy department,
Capt. W. A Moffett, commandant of
the Great Lakes naval training atation,
began rounding op hundreds of «™gi»
power boats preparatory to equipping
th^m aa submarine chasers. Captain
Moffett expects to raaB them “to the
seaboard” as rapldl? as posatbter

London— Great Britain’s “meatless
day” is to be abolished because it
augments the demand on bread stuffs
and other substitutes less plentiful
than meat. This was announced by
Baron Devonport, the food controller,
in the house of lords. He declared a
diminution in the consumption .of
breadstuffs was of vital moment and
a main factor in the situation, but he
added: • - .

"Provided that the call for a reduc-
tion is responded to and the efforts
of the submarines are not successful
beyond reasonable likelihood, we shall
get through with a fairly satisfactory
balance' in hand to the time when the
harvest becomes available.”

Albion — It was announced that all
seniors and juniors of Albion college
who leave school to enter' the army,
navy or for farm work under govern-
ment Direction will receive full cred-
its. - ' f ,

Flint — A general increase in salary
for teachers In the Flint public
schools has been granted by the board
of education. The maximum salary
of grade teachers was fixed at $850
and of high school teachers at $1,100.
The minimum salary for untrained
grade teachers was fixed at S460.

Chicago — England and France are in
immediate need of 2,000 medical offi-
cers and 5,000 ambulance attendants,
according to a statement issued by Dr.
Franklin Martin, head of the medi-
cal division of the Council of National
Defense.

Dr. Martin calls attention to the
great need of England and France for
trained medical men and reminds Am-
ericans that it is their duty to respond
to the call of their allies. -

Six Red Cross base hospital units
with 24 doctors, 50 nurses, and a sup-
porting personnel; aggregating 196
each, have been ordered by the war
department to France for immediate
service.

One hundred and ten hospital units
with approximately 3,000 automobile
ambulances and 5,000 men asked for
by France, will be dispatched within
the next three weeks.

Michigan to Send 600 Doctors.

Grand Rapids— Six hundred doctors
for the army and, navy is Michigan’s
quota, according to Dr. Frederick O.
Warnshuis, of Grand Rapids, secretary
of the Michigan State Medical society.
The society meets in Battle Creek this
week to obtain the enrollment of the
necessary physicians and to plan for
the care of their business Interests
and their dependents.

war strength, the bureau of military
affairs of the war department an-
nounced. This fact became known
following a survey by the bureau of
every National Guard organization in
the country. About 222,000 more men
will be needed to put them on a war
footing.

The bureau received reports show-
ing a widespread lack of officers as
well as men.
The National Guard which had not

come into the federal service May 1
contained a total of 4,928 officers and
107,219 enlisted men, according to re-
ports from all states except Indiana,
Illinois and Texas. The reports do
not include the National Guard troops
that have been mustered into the fed-
eral service and are now on duty.

Lansing— The first real step in the
use of federal money for Michigan
good roads, under the act of congress

and the Read bill in the last legisla-
ture, has been taken by Highway
Commissioner Frank F. Rogers.
He referred to the government

through its chief engineer of roads for
this district, James Boushell, of Chi-
cago, five pieces of road upon which
he wants federal aid and which he
will start within a month or sooner,
if the preliminaries are completed.
The five pieces are as follows: Six

miles across Laketo&n township,, Al-
legan county, a portion of the West
Michigan pike; nine miles from
Montague in Muskegon county to
New Era, in Ocenana county, a piece
of the West Michigan pike; 10 miles
in Iosco county, running southwester-
ly from the town of Oscoda, a portion
of the East Michigan pike; 10 miles
in Presque Isle county, between Rog-
ers of the East Michigan pike. A
stretch across Baraga county, con-
necting the copper country with Mar-
quette county.

Four men and one woman are un.
der arrest, and the police say three
of the men have admitted killing Mai
Bchrelber, Detroit saloonkeeper, when

they attempted to rob him ot $10.
000.

A. G. Fayban, Lansing fruit dealer,
his wife and brother-in-law escaped
without serious injury when their au-
tomobile plunged over an embank-
ment into the Grand river, a drop of
25 feet.

THRESHERS WASTE GRAIN

State Food Preparedness Committee to

Inspect Machines.

NEGROES IN CUBA REBEL

Refugees Report Property of Whites

Is Being Destroyed.

New York— Charges that Cuban
Negro rebels are burning and pillag-
ing the homes and properties of Am-
ericans and other foreigners in the
districts of Palmarito, Bayaie and
Miranda, Orlente province, were made
by 24 American and British refugees
who arrived here.
They predicted that there will be a

massacre of the white residents re-
maining unless the United States in-
tervenes, and asserted the Cuban gov-
ernment is powerless to cope with the
situation. Most of the refugees es-
caped with only the clothes they wore.

The accusations were substantiated
by an appeal for aid signed by 116
Americans remaining in the territory
occupied by the rebels.

Lansing— At a dinner given to far-
mers^ in the vicinity bf Lansing by
W. K. Prudden a member of the state
food preparedness committee a sug-
gestion was made by E. W. Banks
one of the farmers attending the ban-
quet that will no doubt help save a
lot of grain.

“Every year the threshers lose us a
lot of good grain," said Banks. “Go
through the country and look at tho
straw stacks. You will see grain of
ati kinds left in the straw. Your com-
mittee or the state or * somebody
should see to it that the threshing
machines are inspected.”
The suggestion of Banks struck

former coy. Warner, the head of the
committee, with such force' that he is
going to make some move toward car-
rying it out. It Is possible under a

rnZn?,T uy the la8t ‘esWatur*
compelling the threshers to make
r„e,JLr!?°,rts’ t0 have theh- machines

at a11 t,rae8 by

Standing within hearing of his aged
mother, Phineas Warren, 60, a Pres-
tonville, Macomb county, farmer,
placed a guu at his temple ami abet
himself. He was dead when his
brothers reached him.

The Junction house, the oldest
hostelry in Owosso, will close in a
short time, because of the high cost
of foodsttfffs. It was founded when
the Michigan Central road was buil:
through Owosso 48 years ago.
Porter W. Hill, of IoQ(a, bigamist,

was sentenced to Jacksoik for two
years. Hill is 75 years old. 'He broke
down before the court, but iKwas
shown that he had had eight wives
without the trouble^trf divorce.

The polled would tike to find Cad.!,
lac s ‘‘lady thief.’ ’ She has entered
scores pf homes among the wealthier
class In Cadillac the past month,
making away with hosiery, petticoats
and other articles of feminine wearing
apparel.

A branch of the Permanent Blind
Relief fund has been started in Flint,
(contribution boxes have been placed
In hotels and stores to receive dona-
tions for the care of the American
soldiers and sailors 'Who may be
blinded in oattle.

A canvass of most of Oakland coun-
ty shows the farmers will plant an
acreage of beans this year Increased
by 25 per cent over last year, but that
the potato acreage will fall perhaps
15 per cent under the normal. Many
farmers are buying their seed pota-
toes.

Gov.

county agents.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF

HUNGER RIOTS IN SWEDEN

J/Vhen Refused Bread and
Mobs Take Supplies By

Potatoes

Force.

Durand— Thieves by going around
the front way stole five bushels of
beans from H. E. Beatty, farmer, who
was sitting on a log behind his barn
with a shotgun guarding his gran-
ary.

Port Huron— To assist citizens to
purchase government war bonds with*
out working a hardship on them-
selves, a local bank has offered to
purchase any number of .hoods of $50
denomination and hold them until the
price is paid Into the bank at the
fate of $1 s week on each bond.

Stockhold,, via. London — Serious
rioting has occurred in Stockholm ami
other Swedish cities. ̂
Many standing in line for hours to

buy bread and potatoes when turned
away began rioutous demonstrations.
When they were refused supplies, they
began taking bread by force, often
without paying for It.
No potatoes are to be had in Stock-

hplm and maijy other cities and vil-
lages in Sweden.

Standish The Sterling schoolhouse
near here was burned with all Its con-
tents. The loss Is $7,000. *
East Lansing— To the fanner who

wants to know what to plant to pro-
duce the greatest possible amouht of
food to the acre, the Michigan Agri-
cultural, college 1^ saying “grow coni.”
“Com,” according to the college, “will
In those districts where soil and cli-
mate are adapted to It, produce more

Plans for placing a minimum pr'cc
on. farm products are evidently bein'-
Carrie out by Secretary Houston £
“re-aawn? (fpartm!!nt »' agricul!turer W, J. Orr, of Saginaw or^t.
dent of the Michigan Bean Jobber-
association, was called by the depa-ti
ment over the long-distance telephone
from Washington and asked what
minimum price per bushel for 1917

nT rU,d be 8atl8'actory. He re
Plied that $6 would be satiRff^I
but that nothing less would get all o*’
the Michigan farmers into line plant
big beans. Asked if $5.50 would do
Mr. Orr replied positively
would not. y that

Attendance in the TTni„„-^hir or 303

en^t turer ̂
students
cording to

enrollment includes st'udents Tromt
states in the union excent noio

34 fore.gn„ecX0CunPtr,e.elarre

at the Michigan school *
Boys

deafdeaf at Flint 'are taking un
training, although it is not ttmI1Itary

they witi^ever be cal.eV^se^

Sleeper was wired by Sagi-
naw s food preparedness comm i tie 3

to urge on all Michigan cities the
adoption for this summer of Eastern
standard time. This would give those
cultivating preparedness gardens an
extra hour of daylight each day to
work in their gardens.

Sebastian S. Kresge, of Detroit,

chain store merchant, wafl the sub-
ect of one of the most radical revi-
sions in tax returns which the state
pard of review has returned in re-

cent years. The amount of his person-
al property on which he will be call-
ed to pay taxes was raised from a
nominal sum to $3,000,000.
Captain Cieary, of the Thirty-first

nfantry machine gun company, will
upon invitation of Professor Alfred
H. Waite, of the department of chemi-
cal engineering of th5 University of
• Hchgian, deliver a lecture before the
class at Ann Arbor Thursday evening
May 24, his subject being “Machine
Guns.” He will , take with him a ma-
chine gun and the following day will
give practical demonstrations to the
Interested students.

Calvin college, fe-and Rapids, the
uutch theological setaittary, will close
nree weeks earlier this year on ac-
count of the war. Theological fltu-
ents are desirlous ̂  serving their

country. Scores are |ling to work on
arms, while others are gojfig to the
training camp at Fort Sheridarr, W-
several have enlisted. Special dis-
pensations are made enabling stu*
uents to serve their flag without dan-
ger of losing their standing in theolog-
ical »work. .

could sown.*

men-tally and physically.

The Bryant Paper Co., 0f KrW.
200 announced Increases in the «
oral wage scale for its 1200 g
which will ° emPloye8,to it, proauce more, "muu. win aggregate ‘

food per acre for both human beings: than $100,000 annually. The ' “T®
mum
$ri.5f week.
-cond in nia. U

‘r-v

Germany ”

::WW

Members of the Saginaw Rotary
club and prisoners at the county Jail
win work adjoining tracts of land of
10 acres each.'

no?' ®ernha*‘d Frledlaender, of Sagi-
aw who has received his commission

as lieutenant In the medical staff of the

Prh,Ce? ./e8erVe COrl!*’ W&8 b0nl aDd
edueatod in Germany, but declares be
rf8 American before he left there

"h<dU^e. °if ,mllitarl*m‘ “* am wtlllng to
^*<*^T-hiooff, Tf necessary,” he sayi.

r Annkii t^e Unlt«d States In forcing aRepuhUcan form of g0Tenunent Upoa

m



HEART OF THE SUNSET
By* Rex Beach

Copyright by Harper U Brothers

MEET AGAIN AND spend the day together -LAW RE.

ariiuKeu wuBire., oeruies nrs wire and makes insulting in«in nome. "Young Ed” AusUn,
Is secretly in league with Mexican rebels and horse thLn* m °n? ab°Ut the ranPer- Law discovers that Austin
federal, when she goes to La Ferla, her ranch in Mpvi,.„  ' !f8\AustIn enco«i'ters Gen. Luis Longorio, Mexican
in love with her. Dave Law kills a cattle thief nmi „ ° C? °Ct "ar dan,ag°s- l‘»d Longorio, a bad man, falls

ana comes Into unpleasant contact with AusUn.

There was a murmur from the on-
lookers; someone cried, “Viva Longo-
rio !”

The general bowed smilingly; then,
taking Alaire’s arm, he waved the
Idlers out of his path with a magnifi-
cent gesture. •

When, later in the day, Mrs. Austin
came to say good-by and thank the
Mexican for his courtesies, he humbly
begged permission to pay his respects
that evening at her hotel, and she
?ould not refuse.

As the coach went bouncing across
he International bridge, Dolores said,
spitefully: “It will take more than the
pardon of poor -Juan Garcia to unlock
heaven for that bandit. Do you notice
the way he looks at you? It is enough
to damn him for all eternity.”
Upon her arrival at the hotel Alaire

received an agreeable surprise, for as
her vehicle paused at the curb David
Law stepped forward, hat in hand.

“What bloodthirsty business brings
you to Pueblo?” she queried, when they
had exchanged greetings.
Law smiled at her. "I came to of-

fer free board and lodging to a poor
Greaser. But he ain’t here. And you,
ma’anf?”

When Dave learned that she was
counUng upon General Luis Longorlo’s
aid in securing justice, he regarded her
with some curiosity as he Inquired :
“Isn’t Longorio the .very man who

jobbed you?”
“Yes.”

“Mexicans are peculiar people,” Law
said slowly. “At least we don’t under-
stand their business methods or their
habits of mind. From my experience
with them, I wouldn’t put much confi-
dence in this Longorio’s word. I say
this, and I’m supposed to have a little

Mexican blood In* me.”
During this brief conversation they

had entered the hotel, and she gave
her hand to Law.
“I hope we shall see each other

again,” she murmured.
“That’s more’n likely ; Pm located In

your neighborhood now,” he informed
her. ‘Tin leaving for Jonesville in the
morning.”

“By train?”

"N’o’m. I’m goin’ to follow the river
road if I can get an automobile.”
Mindful of the Ranger’s courtesy to

her on their previous meeting, Alaire
said: “Won’t you go with us? We in-
tend to start early.”

Dave was nearly speechless with de-
light, and when the mistress of Las
Palmas had gone upstairs he felt in-
clined to pinch himself to see if he
were dreaming. He had pursued a
fruitless quest during the past few
days, and his resentment had grown
as he became certain that Tad Lewis
had sent him on a wild-goose chase;
but the sight of Alaire miraculously
restored his good spirits, and the pros-
pect of a long, intimate ride in her
company changed the whole trend of
his thoughts. His disappointment at
not seeing her upon his visit to Las
Palmas had only served to enhance
his memories of their first meeting, and
time now had deepened his interest
tenfold. Yes, she was “The Lone
Star,” the estrella brillante of his
empty sky. There could be no doubt
about his feelings; he was more than
romantically interested, the mere sight
of her had electrified him. The discov-
ery distressed him, and he very prop-
erly decided that the affair should end
here, since it could lead to nothing
except disappointment.• • • • * • • •

realizing that he was jealous— yes,
madly, unreasonably Jealous.

So!’ nis divinity was not as unap-
proachable as he had imagined. Doubt-
less Longorio was mad over her, which
explained the fellow’s willingness to
help her exact reparation from his gov-

ernment. Fine doings for a respect-
able married woman! It was wrong,
scandalous, detestable !

Had Dave only known the truth, he
would have gained a grim comfort
from It, for Alaire Austin was not en-
joying herself that evening. Her call-
er stayed on interminably, and she be-
came restive under the flow of his con-
versation. For some reason or other,
Longorio was not the romantic figure
he had been; in his citizen’s clothes
he was only a dandified Mexican gal-
lant like any number of others. The
color was gone from the picture ; this
quixotic guerrilla hero, this elegant
Buy Bias, was nothing more than a
tall, olive-skinned foreigner, whose ar-
dor was distasteful. Longorio was
tiresome.

CHAPTER X.

Jose Sanchez Swears an Oath.
Jose Sanchez made use of the delay

at Pueblo to institute further inquiries
regarding his missing cousin, but no-

where could he find the slightest trace.
Jose swore an oath that he would learn
the truth if it required his whole life-

time,- and, if it should turn out that
his sainted relative had Indeed met
with foul play— well ! Jose .told* his
friends they could Judge, by looking at

him, the sort of man he was. He proud-
ly displayed Longorio’s revolver, and
called it his cousin’s little avenger. The
weapon hud slain many; it had a duty
still to perform, so he said.

Jose Intended to confide his purpose
to Mrs. Austin, but when it came’tlme
to start for Las Palmas there was a
fourth passenger In the automobile,

Ipi

iff.

At the time, of this story, relations
between the United States and the es-

tablished government of Mexico were
jjuch that a hostility had sprung up
between the troops fronting each other

along |^he Rio Grande, and in conse-
quence” their officers no longer crossed
the boundary, even when off duty. It
Seated a flurry of suppressed exclte-
tt’ant, therefore, when Luis Longorio,
Uie autocrat of the Potosista forces,
boldly crossed the bridge, traversed
tbe streets of Pueblo, and entered the
Hamilton hotel

J'rom his seat in the lobby Law
beard the general Inquire for Mrs. Aus-
tin. and then saw him ascend in the
direction of the parlor. He rose and
strolled restlessly about the hotel. A
naif-hour passed and Longorio did npt
reappear; an hour drhgged by, and
then Dave took occasion to go to his
mom. a glance through the open par-
°r door showed the foreigner in closest
fonversatlon with Mrs. Austin. They
J^ere laughing ; they were /alone ; even

Dolores was nowhere to be seen. Hewas nownere to ne seen. - °
cbewed several cigars -Viciously before thought they

TfcALtOfO
VALENT'

“You Went to School in the East,
Didn’t You?”

and he was obliged to hold his tongue
for the moment. Alaire was In good
humor, and expressed her relief at
escaping from everything Mexican.
“I haven’t seen a newspaper for

ages, and I don’t know what Is going
on at Jonesville br anywhere else,”

confided.

Dave told her of the latest develop-
ments In the Mexican situation, of
home happenings, and when she asked
him about his own doings, he Informed
her of the affair which had brought

him to Pueblo.
Of course all three of his companions

were breathlessly ̂Interested In the
story of Pino Garza’s death; Dolores

and Jose did not allow a word to
escape them.
“Carambal It- required bravery to

ride alone Into that rincon,” Jose de-
clared. “I know Pino Garza well, and
he could shoot like the devil.”
“You said your horse "saved your

life,” Mrs. Austin went on. “How do
vou mean?” When Dave had explained,
she cried, quickly, “You weren’t rid-
ing^-Bessle Belle?”

Yes. She’s burled where she
dropped. I’ve been right lonesome
since she went away.”
Alaire turned a quick glance upon

the speaker to find his face set and
his eyes miserable. Impulsively she

laid her hand upon his arm, saying:
“I know how you must feel. Do you

know what has always been my dear-
est wish? To be able to talk with ani-
mals and make friends ot them."
Dave smiled absentmlndedly.

“There’s a wonderful book about a
near-sighted old Frenchman who was
cast away on a penguin island. He saw
the big birds walking aro«nd' „and

were human beings.’

“How did you happen to read Ana-
t°le France?" Alaire asked, with a
sharp stare of surprise.
The Ranger stirred, but he did not

meet her eyes. “Well,” said he, “I
read ’most anything 1 can get. A fel-
ler meets up with strange books Just
like he meets up with strange people.”
“Not books like— that.” There was

a brief silence. “Mr. Law, you went
to school in the East, didn’t you?
Where?” The man hesitated, at which
she Insisted, “Where?”
Dave reluctantly turned upon her a

pair of eyes in the depths of which
there lurked the faintest twinkle.
"Cornell,” said he.

Alaire gasped. After a while she re-
marked, stiffly, “You have a peculiar
sense of humor.”

“Now don’t be offended,” he begged
her. “I’m a good deal like a chame-
leon ; I unconsciously change my color
to suit my surroundings. When we
first met I sa\V that you took me for
one thing, and since then I’ve tried not
to show you your mistake.”
“Why did you let me send you those

silly books? I dare say you’ve had a
fine laugh at. my expense?’
“No!” gravely denied the man.
They had come to an arroyo contain-

ing a considerable stream of muddy
water, and Law was forced to get out
to plug the carburetor and stop the oil
intakes to the crank-case. This done,
Alaire ran the machine through on the
self-starter. When Jose’s “Caram-
basl" and Dolores’ shrieks had sub-
sided, and they were again under way,

Mrs. Austin, It seemed, had regained
her good humor.
“You will receive no more of my fa-

vorite authors,” she told Dave, spite-
fully. “I’ll keep them to read my-
self.”

“Do you still believe In chivalry?”
Alaire turned her eyes upon the

questioner, and there were no girlish
Illusions In them. “Do you?” she quer-
ied, with a faint curl of her Up.
“Why — yes.”

She shook her head. “Men have
changed. Nowadays they are all self-
ish and sordid. But— I shouldn’t gen-
eralize, for I’m a notorious man-hater,
you know.”
He nodded, whereupon she eyed him

speculatively. “Let us see. You are
a man— how far would you go for the
woman you loved?”
“The limit!”
Mrs. Austin frowned at this Hght-

seemlng answer. “I suppose you mean
that you would make any sacrifice?”
“Yes; that’s it.”

“Would you give up the woman her-
self, If you considered it your duty?”
“No. There couldn’t be any duty

higher than love — to my way of think-
ing. But you shouldn’t take me as
a specimen. I’m not a good represen-
tative of ray sex.”

“I think you are a very good one,”
Alaire said quietly, and Dave realized
that no flattery was intended.
Despite the rough roads, they made

fair time, and the miles of cactus and
scrawny brush rolled swiftly past. Tho
morning sun swung higher, and by
midday the metal of the automobile
had become as hot as a frying pan.
They stopped at various goat ranches
to Inquire about Adolfo Urbina, and at
noon halted beside a watercourse for
lunch.

Dave was refilling the radiator when
he overheard Jose in conversation with
Mrs. Austin.
“Nowhere a trace I” the horse-

breaker was saying. “No one has seen
him. Poor Rosa Morales will die of
a broken heft^t.”
, Alaire explained to her guest: “Jose
is worried about his cousin Panfllo. It
seems nS^has disappeared."
‘Sol You are Panfllo’s codsln?”

Dave eyed the Mexican with new In-
terest.

“Si I”

"You remember the man?” Alaire
went on. “He was with that fellow
you arrested at the water-hole.”
“Oh, yes. I remember him.”'' With

steady fingers Dave shook some to-
bacco into a cigarette paper. He felt
Alaire’s eyes upon him, and they were
eloquent of inquiry, but he did not
meet them.
Jose frowned. “No one at La B^ria

has seen him, and In Pueblo there was
not a word. It Is strange.”
“Panfilo was in bad company when

I saw him.” Law finished rolling his
cigarette and lit it, still conscious of
Alaire's questioning gase. “He may
have had trouble."

‘He was a good man,” the horse-
breaker asserted. “If he Is dead — ”
The Mexican’s frown deepened to ascowl ......

4‘What then?”
Jose significantly patted the gift re-

volver at his hip. “This tittle fellow
will have something to say.
Dave looked him over idly, from

head to heel, then murmured: “You
would do well to go slow, compadre.
Panfilo made his own quarrels.”
“We were tike brothers, and I do

not know of ahy quarrels. But I shall
find out. I am not given to boasting,
senor, but I am a devilish bad man in
my way.” »;

Nothing more was said during the
lunebhon, but when Alaire had finished
eating and her two employees had be-
gun their meal, she climbed the bank
of the arroyo ostensibly to find a cool

spot\ .Having succeeded, she called to

"There Is A nice breeze up here.”
, The Ranger’s face set ; rising slow-
ly, he climbed the bank after her.
When they stood face/to face in the
shade of a gnarly oak tree, Alaire
asked him point-blank :

“Where is Panfllo Sanchez?”
Dave met her eyes squarely; his

own were cold and hard. “He’s where
he dropped, at my second shot,” said

He could hear his companion’s sharp
Inhalation. He did not flinch at the
look she turned upon him.
“He was practically unarmed ! What

do you call — such an3act?”
Dave’s Ups slowly whitened, his face

became stony. He felt himself pltl
lessly condemned.
“Why didn’t you tell me at the

time?” she asked. “Why didn’t you
report It?”

“I’ll report It when you give me per-
mission.”

"I — ? What — ?’ She wheeled to
face him.

“Think a moment. I tan’t tell haM
the truth. And If I tell everything,
It will lead to — gossip."
“Ah! I think I understand. Mr.

Law, you can be insulting—” *
For the first time the man lost mus-

cular control of his features; they
twitched, and under their tan his
cheeks became sickly yellow.
“You’ve no right to say that,” he told

her harshly. “You’ve plumb over-
stepped yourself, ma’am, and— I reck-
on you’ve formed quite a wrong opin-
ion. Panfllo had his six-shooter and
he used it; he intended to ambush me
and release his companion, but Impani
forced his hand; so It aih’t what Pd
cull murder; I haven’t lost any sleep
over It I—”
“You are utterly ruthless.”
“Yes’m I I’m not wwhat you would

consider a nice person; the death of
Panfllo Sanchez means nothing what-
ever to me. If you can grasp that fact,
you’ll see that your own reputation
weighed heavier In my mind that the
lives of a dozen Mexicans — or white*,
for that matter.”

“I go anywhere, everywhere. No one
has ever had the effrontery to que>-
tion my actions,” Alaire told him,
stiffly.

“And I don’t aim to give ’em a
chance.” Dave was stubborn.
.There was another interval of si-

lence.

“You heard what Jose said. What
are you going to do?"
Dave, made a gesture of indiffer-

ence. “It doesn’t- greatly matter. I’ll
tell him the truth, perhaps. You might
warn him against any foolishness.
Jose has some sense."
The woman looked np curiously.

“Don’t you know how to be afraid?
Haven't you any fear?” she asked.
Dave’s gray eyes were steady as he

answered: “Yes’m 1 I’m afraid this
thing is going to spoil our friendship.
I've been desperately afraid, all along,

that I might have hurt you?" reputa-
tion. Even now I’m afraid, on your
account, to make public Panfllo San-
chez’s death. Yes’m, I know what it
Is to be afraid."

It became evident to Dave, as thB
afternoon progressed, that they would
be very late In arriving at Las Palmas,

and he began to fear that his hostess
would feel In duty bound to insist upon
his spending the night at her home.

Dave Law flnda further tracea
of criminal doings near the Aus-
tin ranch. Longorio makes him-
self extremely distasteful to
Mrs. Austin. Some exciting epk
•odes are described in the next
hiatal Iment *

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Dress

'Sbmeri Uill Wea!
The Way of Coiffures

The style of coiffure that is most
widely popular Is shown In one of Its
several developments In the accom-
panying picture. It Is a modification
of the “Bobby" style which Mrs. Ver-
non Castle Is said to have originated,
and whether she created it or not, It
has been at least well demonstrated
and advertised by this famous dancer.
The “Bobby" coiffure Is less becom-

ing when It is dressed with the hair
drawn back, leaving the forehead en-
tirely uncovered, than in the develop-
ment of it shown in the picture. Here
the hair is loosely waved and brought
forward, so that It partly covers the
brow. At the sides it Is pinned with
small, Invisible pins, so that It will
tie on the cheek and cover the ears.
Where the forehead Is left uncov-

eted, mere prettiness Is sacrificed to
something a little better. This ar-
rangement Is more severe but im-
mensely refining In Its effect on young,
round faces. It Is not a coiffure for
faces that are not youthful, but a trace
of it Is found In those styles which

J have been brought out for matrons.
In all of them the hair Is waved, and
neatness above all else the effect to be
desired, but for older women the hair
Is high. Few hair ornaments are wov-
en in these more elaborate coiffures, but
very short, soft curls catch the eye —
and please it — In nearly every one of
them.
In coiffures that follow the style pic-

tured, the average woman has enough
hair to make a success of it without
any acquired locks. This may be one
of the re%sons why the style Is so
popular. Nearly all the hair Is massed
at the sides and about the forehead;
while the ends are tucked under and
concealed In the most inconspicuous
way possible. The aim Is to suggest
the bobbed hair cut worn by little chil-
dren. The very latest arrival shows
this style with the forehead bare ex-
cept for a single little curled lock
pasted flat to it, with bandoline, at the
center. This Instantly brings to mind
that ‘‘there was a little girl who had
a tittle curl,” etc., and perhaps it was
Intended to do Just this.

Return of the Lace Jabot

Syriac Language.
Syriac is one of the three groups of

languages into which the old AramaU
of Assyria and Babylonia was devat
oped, tbe other groups being the Chafe
dale and the Nabntean-Sabean.
The Syriac is emphatically a Chris-

tian literature language, the Bible wai
translated Into it as was a deal of
writing from the fourth to the tentli
cAitury, and It, InaUad of Latin, Is the
liturgical language of the Roman Cath-
olics of Lebanon In Syria today.
The Syro-Ch&ldqfe: is a variant •(

the Syriac, comblnlAg features of botft
the Syriac and GhaUiado froaso. It k
found In use in Knrdlstwi bb4 the Lshi
Urals districta. • • ,

After u ralitci loug period of re-
tirement the lace jubot has returned
from the realm of forgotten finery. It
made a quiet and almost unheralded
entry a few weeks ago and immediate-
ly achieved a decisive, hit with thou-
sands-of devotees of uncovered throats.
Today it Is the darling of fashion.
The "stock” jabot with high, stock
collar and falling flounce ’or cascade
of net-top lace, has reached the pin-
nacle of success and brought all of its
kindred into the limelight.
Not having worn jabots for so long,

we appreciate Just how enchanting
they ire, but are hardly prepared for
the extravagantly high prices that are
asked for even the simpler styles. From
two to five dollars is demanded for
well-made Jabots of fine net or good
net-top laces. The cheaper nets and
laces appear to lose their sheerness
and to thicken up with washing. When
this happens their charm Is gone.
; It is notothe price of lace but the
price of labor that places jabots In
the of expensive luxuries.^ Wom-

en who sew for them&ciyes cun cut the
cost in half by making their neckwear,
at home. A wide net flouncing bought
Ip the length required for one jabot,
will make two. Those ot plain net are
prettily finished with hemstitched
hems, plcot edges or with tatting or
very narrow, fine crochet lace.

Crepe georgette and all-over laces,
finished with hemstitching, make suc-
cessful jabots, and narrow tucks pro-
vide as pretty decoration as any for
them. A good example of a lace jabot
is shown Jn the picture and its con-
struction is very simple. A straight
piece of the lace edge forms the stock,
with turn-over at the top, and the.
flounce Is laid in plaits and sewed to
it. A narrow lace finishes the lower
edge of the stock and the ends of the
flounce. There are any number of
ways for arranging the fullness of the
Jabot and attaching it to the stock.

BROKEN DOWN

IN HEALTH
Woman Tell* How $5 Worth

of Pinkhnm’* Compound
Made Her Well

Lima. Ohio. was an broken dowa
i health:In health from a displacement One of my

lady friends came to
see ms and she ad-
vised me to com-
mence taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative
Wash. I began tak-
ing your remedies
and took $5. 00 worth
and In two months
waa a well woman

after three doctors said I never would
stand up straight again. I was a mid-
wife for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Compound to every wo-
man to take before birth and after-
wards, and they all got along so nicely
that it sdrely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me I will be delighted to answer them.”
—Mrs. Jennie Moyer, 842 ELNorth St,
lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from dlsplaea-
menta, weakness, irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearing-down
pains, need the tonic properties of tho
roots and herbs contained in Lydia jil

ipounaPinkham’s Vegetable Com]

Do you ever have

the “blues”?

ach, or an inactive liver. Get
your digestion in shape and
the bile acting properly— then
the “blues” will disappear. You
will soon be cheerful, if you take

BEKHAN'S
PILLS

the people's remedy fof life's
common ailments. They act
thoroughly on the stomach,

id bowels, and soon reg-liver anc
ulate and strengthen these im-
portant organs. Purely vege-
table— contain no harmful
drugs. Whenever you feel
despondent a few doses will

Make Things

look Brighter
*-13

TOD CAN'T CUT OCT A
Bog Spavin or Thoronghplo
but you can clean them off promptly with

ABSORBINE
** TRADE MARK RfG.U.S.PAT. OFF

and you work the hone tame time.
Does not blister or remove tbe
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if yoe write.
Book 4 M free. ABSORBINE, JIL.
the antiseptic liniment for (nankin
reduces Varicose Veinu, Rup

kind,
tured

Moadttor Lifameoti. EnUrccd GUodi. Wen*.
Cyst*. Allay* pain quickly. Price SI u4 SI

• bottle at druifUu or dtlirered. Made In the U. 8. A. bp
W. F.YOUNB. P. D. F., 110 Taepla SI., Springfield. Mate.

Mon and Women
Women as well aa men are made mleerw

able by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
medicine, Is highly recommended by thou-
sands.
Swamp-Root stands the highest for tba

reason that so many people say It haa
proved to be Just the remedy needed In
thousands of even the most distressing
cases.
At druggists In 60c and U.00 sires. You

:eivimay receive a sample else bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post, also a pam-
hlet telling you about It. Address Dr.

.Ulmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y„ and
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.

He Couldn’t Help It.
Sydney had been returning from

school for several days with a naughty
boy, so his mother said: “Sydney, I
don’t want you to associate with Stan-
ley; I want you to select the nicest
little boy In your school to walk home
with.”

Next day he returned with Stanley
again. ̂

“Why didn’t you do as I told you,
Sydney?" his mother asked.
“Well, mother, I think Stanley’s

mother must have told him t« pick out
the nicest tittle boy in school because
he always picks out me.”

Kill the Fllpe Now and PreventIts _____ _______ _____
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do It
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. All dealers
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SOMERS,
150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.

The manufacture of oil from birch
bark is becoming an Important Indus-
try in the southern states.

Even If babies were disposed to talk
sense it is doubtful whether their
mammas would let them. '

Don’t Judge a woman by the com-
pany she is compelled to keep.
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COSTS S CENTS A YEAR

HOLMES ft WALKER

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Snrgeonland Dentiat

Fourteen yean experience. Alao general
anrtlopeering. ̂ Phone M. Beaidence. 119 Weal

A. L. STEQER,

Dentiat.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Cheleea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 83. 2r ; Beaidence. 82. Sr.

STIVERS ft KALMBAOH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all oonrte. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 82.

C. 0. LAKE
Veterinarian

Office at Chaa. Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
No. 6 W. Call answered day or night. ̂

CORRESPONDENCE

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Claire Rowe spent Saturday in
Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Beeman
| spent Friday in Jackson.

UNADILLA NEWS. Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman spent
id

•Earl Wheeler, of plalnfield, called
on friends here SundaV.

Saturday ai^l Sunday 4n Stockbrldge

Leo and Florence Gulnan spent
[ Sunday at the home of their parents
here.

Charles May and family, of Bellaire,
visited relatives here last week.

Earl Leach attended a party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Rlemen-

Hollis Winn, of Albion, visited at
the home of Wirt Barnnm last week.

Iva Richmond, of Jackson, spent a
fewj days the first of the week with
her mother.

Miss Nina Whitney, of Stock bridge,
visited Mrs. A. C. Watson Saturday
and Sunday.

| sebneider Friday evening.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe underwent an oper-
ation for the removal of a tumor at
her home here last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. George Rowe, of Jackson, spent
[Sunday at the home of C. A. Rowe.

The M. E. ladies will hold a night
cap social at the home of Will Mar-
shall on Friday evening, May 11.

W. J. May fell last Thursday break-
ing a bone of his right leg just below
the knee. Mr. May is 84 years old.

Mrs. Janette Webb went to the

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Pinckney sanitoriam Monday to have
tha growth on her forehead removed.

At last reports she wasdoing nicely.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Martin Strauss has had a telephone
placed in his home.

The band met for practice Sunday
afternoon. Ehlert Notten acted as
leader.

Wm. Plowe has purchased a Ford
touring car.

Mrs.IWill Klingler, of Grass Lake,
visited.ber aont, Mrs. John Belle, last
Friday.

Morris Hammond, who was drawn
on the circuit court jury, reported for
duty Tuesday.)

Louis Walz and family were Sunday
guests of Albert- Walz and family,
of South Francisco.

Henry Valmbach and family, of
Sylvan, were guests of Geo. H. Bohne
and family Thursday evening.

Mrs. Will Maurer, of Grass Lake,

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life end Fire Ineumnoe-
Office in Hetob-Doimnd block. Chelae*. Mich i

tna.

8. A. MATES, •

Funeral Director and JSmbalmer.
Pina Funeral Furniahinga. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelaea, Michigan
PhonaS.

Reuben Moeckel and family, of
Stock bridge, visited at the home of
John Moeckel Sunday.

Orvijilflborton had one of his hands
quite badly nyu|ed last Tuesday while
he wai-tying up some cattle.

Mrs. 0. A. Rowe is confined to her
home by illness. Her daughter, Mrs.
Harry E. Foster, of Highland Park,
is attending her.

spent Sunday with her parents, ____
and Mrs. Bernhard Straub, north of
town.

.The Francisco and Sharon churches
have hired a minister from Indiana,
who will soon move here ^nd take up
the work of the two congregations.

Milton Bohne, who has been clerk-
ing for Geo. Scherer for some time,
has gone to Ann Arbor where he ha^
accepted a position in the Michigan
Central freight office.

Special Sunday school exercises were
held in Waterloo Sunday. * Misses
BerniA Prudden and Merib Clark, of
Chelsea, were present and saqg a
duet. •

SHARON NEWS.

H. D. WITHE BELL,

Attorney at Law.
Offices. Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

E. W. DANIELS, „

General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
st The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction billr
and tin cnoe furnished free.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Floyd Rowe, who attends the D. ot
M., will return home to assist bis
father with the farm work. The U.
of M., will give full credit to students
who go home to do farm work.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents. She was accompanied by
the Misses Cecial and Marie Moon,
teacheft in the Detroit schools.

Miss Esther Trolz is spending some
[ time with her aunt, Mrs. Lewis Reno,
in Freedojn, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trolz, of
Jackson, visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Trolz, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hewes and son

Keith spent Sunday at the home of
Chas. McMahon in Iron Creek.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Howard Taylor is assisting H. W.
Hayes this week.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker and son Dorr
spent Saturday in Jackson.

H. W. Hayes is able to be up again
after an illness of two weeks.

Adam Mohrlock has been working
for Adam Goetz for a few days.

Rev. Boehm, of Urbana, Indiana,
preached in St. Paul’s church Sunday
afternoon to a large congregation.

Geo. A. Lehman and family, of
Saline, called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lehman Sunday evening.

Mrs. H. J. Reno and Mr. 'and Mrs.
S. Breitenwischer called at the home
of H. W-. Hayes, of Sylvan, who is

convalescing from his recent illness,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Heydlauff called
fton her mother Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer visited rela-
tives at Manchester over Sunday.

James Strutters purchased the Van
Horn farm of Otto Weber last' week.

Dr. Guy Lamphear, ot Evanston,
III., spoke at the school house in the
interest of the Superannuated Preach-
ers’ Fund. He gave a very interest-
ing address."

Miss Iva Ellis was the efficient
leader of the Epworth League devo-
tional service Sunday evening. Miss
Frances Holden will have charge next
Sunday evening.

Oscar Widmayer delivered a load
of fat hogs to Chelsea parties Tues-
day.

BREVITIES

Chelsea Greenhouses

Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Oeaterle.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
: end at theirtroit, spent the week

farm home here.

STOCKBRIDGE-E. H. Applegate
had rather a novel experience at his
store Monday afternoon. He threw a
can of spoiled tomatoes into his heat-
ing stove. Shortly after there was

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

Prea. and Gem Mgr. Annuitant Manager
D. M. Forahw Wm. A. Beery

Mr. and Mrs. S. Breitenwischer and
Mrs. H. J. Reno visited relatives in
this vicinity Sunday.

RobertStadel has resumed his school
work in Chelsea after an absence of
nearly two weeks by illness.

Herman and Carl Heydlauff spent
Sunday afternoon with their cousins,
Lloyd and Clifford Heydlauff.

Samuel Stadel is disposing of all his
eggs from his flock of barred rocks

an explosion which blew the stove off
. ....... ftthe foundation, breaking Tt in several

places. — Brief-Sun.

ANN ARBOR— The dental college
| of the University of Michigan will
offer a course in dental surgery for
war to all its graduates and students
during the last two weeks in the col-
lege year. The course will be abso-
lutely free. Michigan, is, it is thought,
the first college to offer such a course,
and to make it free to all alumni and
students. ,

The Peoples Abstract Company

Th* Company)

Ahstractim ani Coiveyancii

for hatching, shipping ftem to dlffer-
J * of rent parts of the state.

MILAN— A man by the name of
Baker carried big ads in large city

NORTH LAKE NOTE&

4U9-10-I1 Firrt Nat'l Bank Bldg. Phone 2109

ASS ARBOR. MICH! fxj

His Back Hurt
When He Stooped

W. R. Daniels, &f Chelsea, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Daniels,Sunday. 0
George Anderson, of Detroit, was a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
P. Noah part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stoffer and
daughter Irene spent Sunday with
relatives near Manchester.

papers endeavoring to interest the
unwary in a co-opprative farming
scheme, promising the impossible in
return for what mopey he could se-
cure from his victims. He gave his
address as Milan, but he’s been hang-
ing out In Adrian for some time. In
addition to the scheme above related
he has been caught in other shady
transactions and is now in limbo.

<c

uifiiii)

Twenty Million

Tires in 1917

DOUBT DISAPPEARS

’Jtwt the on* box of FoUr Kidney Pilla ro-
—J. W.uris, Etris, Ga.Ured my backache. _________. .year 1 wa* ufferln* with a

terrible backache.” writes J. W. Etrla
of Etris, Ga. "Every time I’d lean
or stoop over or to one aide, I'd have
a painful catch in my back Just over
my kidneys. I tried medicines with
no good results. I bought a bottle of
Foley Kidney Pllla, and Just the ono

entirely relieved my backache.
It has been some time since I took
th«T’ 1 ‘bink I am well.”
Weakened, overworked, atopped-up

kidneys cause stiff Joints, sore mus-
cles. rheumatism, sleep disturbing

biliousness and
various other ills. Foley Kidney Pllla
are a aclentlflc medicine, compounded

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick spent
Saturday at the home of the latter’s
sister, Mrs. Smock, of Ann Arbor.

No One in Chelsea Who , Has a * Bad
Back Should Ignore This Double

Proof.

Mr. and Mr.. Wm. Hepburn and
children, of Chelsea, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henry and family,

of Pinckney, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinchey.

Miss Irene Dupuis, of Detroit, who

Does your back ever ache?
Have you suspected youf kidneys?
Backache is sometimes kidney ache.

ills,With it may come dizzy spells,
‘ nfi! 'Sleepless nights, tired, dull days,

Distressing bladder disorders.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been en-

dorsed by thousands.

is spending several weeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Noah, visited

----- bv ----------
Are recommended here at home.^

relatives in Jackson Saturday.

You have read Chelsea ptoof.
Rfead now the Chelsea sequel.

. ---- ... vuiuyuuiiueu
to clear the kidneys and restore them

dl '

You will like their tonic and restor
•tlve action, ready effect and uult
good results. • .

Sunday evening, May 13, Rev. Cam-
burn, of Pinckney, will preach in the
North Lake M. E. church. Rev. Cam-

Renewed testimony; tested bv time.
Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,

burn was a former pastor at North
Lake.

Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and distress
ing pains across my kidneys. My kid

great deal of annoy

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

Uw the TRAVELE]
RAIL W AY GU]

PRICK 28 0KNT8 ,

4SI 8. MARBORN ST.. OHIOAOO

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewick and
family visited at the home ot Mr.
t^wick’s sister near Fowlerville Sun-
day. Mrs. Lewick’s mother, Mrs.
Emily Witty, returned home with
them to spend some time.

neys gave me a great deal of annoy-
ance. I got Doan’s Kidney trills at
Fenn’s Drug Store^ and they helped

fu

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

The Jolly Jingie Singing <jiub of
the North Lake church will hold, a
shadow social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Hadley, Friday, May
18. The proceeds are to be used for
gurchasing books for the club. Every-

me wonderfully. They banished the
gains in my back and regulated my

Over Three Years Later Mrs. Ar-
nold said: “My cure has been per-
manent and I give Doan’s Kidney Pills
the credit.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Arnold has twice publicly rec-
ommended. Foster-Mil burn Co.,
^rops., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

\ J

United States Tires staiifl out unmistakably amorfg

that vast number.
0

Only service could give to United States Tires their

universal popularity and tremendous sales,

— super-service which means to you lowest mile-
age cost,

—highest anti-skid efficiency from all four anti-
skids,

— supreme resiliency and elasticity.

The man who uses United States Tires knows

— and he has told what he knows about United

States Tires through vast sales increases,

—that United States Tires are the tires of super-

service.

A Tire for Every
Need of Price and
Use—
•Nobby’ ‘Chain’

'Roytl Cord’

‘Usco’ ‘Plait*

United States 1ires
Are Good Tires

United States Tubes

and Tire Accessories
Have All the Sterling
ll'orth and IV ear that

Make United States
Tires Supreme.
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
ANN ARBOR

Probate Order

3 Days, Starting Thursday,
3 Shows Daily, 3, 7 and 9 P.M.

Return Engagement of the Greatest Cinema Production of the Day

,„?TATE OF MICHIGAN. Conn I y of ffi
jenaw. aa. At a session of tin* i>rirt)»te coo
for said cdunty of Washtenaw, held »t U
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor. -

ind. day* of May, in the year i

thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of I’robak.i matt«r of the estate of (Tiriatopk*

J. McGuinnesH. deceased.
".re*dInir and fllinR the duly verified petit

a L Thomas McGuinness. brother, prayin* t-
administration of said estate may be (tranli
to James Younsr, or some other suitable pen*
ana that appraisers and commissioners be
pointed.

It is ordered, that the 261 h day of
"*V’ *t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at

petition °ffl0e h* ai,pointed for hearinf
is ,,Hrther ordered, tlml n< opy of

order hc published three successive weeks P
t,me of hearing, in The Che.

t^«iJlrd,a new8Paper printed and circula-
in said county of Washtenaw. . ,

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate-
l A true copy.)
Dorcas G. Donegan. Register.

“CIVILIZATION’’

Order of Publication

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W»
, aw, “a- At a session of the probate court

Hold comity of Washtenaw, held at the prob
3?“- .in..the cIty ot Ann Arbor, on the

°'JMay. in the year one thousand
hundred and seventeen.
{resent. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate-
in the matter of the estate of John Mcdulnr-

deceased.
n On reading *hi(i filing the pet il ion of Ja®e*“
uorman. administrator of the cstnle of ab
.jp-rfe °?e of the heirs pf said estate Pf

The Million dollar Production of Thomas Ince.

H"? that he may be licensed to *jl
.i,real ‘‘“tatedeacribed therein at privates

for the purpose of distribution. ,
H,ord?r®d< that the 1st day of J"

a£f t.^tteno clock intheforenoon.atsaid prow
onl(*b« appointed for hearing Jiid petition.

*tis further ordered. th#fc- a copy of

a"', ol“ 
Utr£*£?J E- LELANU- J“dlK'0' ^
I JJorcas O. Donegan. Register.

18454

• «, * ' 1 - II CommiaaiondP^Notice.

ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT WILSON
CiaUna anri rinmnv«««*i flguin8v

Special Reduced Prices For This Engagement

Matinees— Balcony, ioC; Maih Floor. 15c. Nights-AU Seats 25c.

jh****ed, 'hereby give notice Jhat four me
hrora date are allowed, byorder of said
^Olirt- fom errvHt/\ra 4e\ thplr

adjtwt^ °* da,B 10 rocc*vt“' t‘xft,n n<
or said days I

J. Nelson
fGeddc
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